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provide for the payment out of the Conso-
lidated Fund of India of sum! equivalent 
to the net proceeds of Union duties of 
excise on el.,ctricity to the State to which 
the law imposing the duty extl"nds and 
for the distribution of those sum~ among 
those States in accordance with the 
recommendations of the Finance Com-
mission, in its report datl"d the 28th day 
of Octobcr, 1978. 

MR. SPEAKER: Til., qUl"stion is : 

"That leave be granted to introduce-
a Bill to provide for the payment 
out or th., Consolidated Fund of 
Indio. of sums equivalent to the net 
proceeds of Union duties of excise on 
electricity to the States to which the 
law imposing the duty extends and 
for the distribution of those sums among 
those States in aCCcJrdancl" wit!' the 
recommendations of the Finance 
Commission, ill it~ report chted t1", 
!Z8th day of October. 1~17g.'· 

The motion wa' adopted . 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL I 
introducet the Bill. 

1:2.1:0 hr •• 

STATEME~T RE: L.'\TEST 
INFORMATIOC'J ABOUT SKYLAR 

THE PRIME MI~ISTER (SHRI 
MORAR]I DE<;AI): I wOllld like to 
give the lat .. st information ahollt Sk;:lah. 

SHRI V ASAVT SATHE: The 
Skylab of the present Government ? 

SHRI MORAR]I DESAI: Tint will 
be proved by the No-Confidence- Motion. 
Wait for the No-Gonfirlanc" M,)tion. 
Then you will sec. I will accept that 
verdict. 

On the Skvlab the latest estimtte is 
that it will fall between 6'18 p.'TI. 
and 11.18 p.m. to"1i~ht. Th~ impart of it is 
expected to be within 8° North and 168' 3° 
Ea.st. It has last) been w'lrk"d out that 
the skvlah WO!l1<i most proh"h] \" cr·a.', 
in orbit NC). 18. It i. at.o prohable to 
crash in orbit No. Rand !Z8 and partlv 
38 and 168· 3. None of these orbits 
pJ.sses through India. Therefore, accord-
in~ to the latest report, there is no chance 
of the skyJah crashing on all\' part or 
India. 

j Council of Ministers 

,.fl" mr ~ ("Ulf~) :1fu~ 
~~ ~~t J1l;l~ ~~ltiT 
;ftR:~ mr 'IT I q snrrI' ~ ~ ~ ffirIi 
tl ~~~.-rt~lIfTl smor~~1!itf 
'lrfit; 230t~ltiTJf!1riiq: 205(t~ 
'IT I mq;f .. ri m ~ ~ 1fT i mr 'IT I 
smor ~ if ~ lIfT fit; 1I"1fT;r ~ ~ I ~ 
~ t fit; ~.m: \ITA "If ~ Sll!R" Qt 
;f ~ !!iT ri~ ~ 'IT .m: ~ !!iT Pm-
~ ~ CIT I qr3[" Jj ~ tli~ ~1<: m 
!!iT om;n ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ 'fif ~ ;r~ ~ 
~1l1R~~~~e'li)fn," 
itmrtfit;~268~)iflfTtl ~i;I) ~ 
t-

MR. SPEAKER No, no. All 
this is irrelevant. 

SHRI RAJ NARAIN What about 
my privilege motion? 

MR. SPEAKER: I have rejected it. 

SHRI RAJ NARAIN: But, Sir, 
I request you, this is people's House. 
Do not make the people's House the 
Chamher's H(llIs~. 

_~.II hr •. 

..... /" MOTIO;\! OF NO-CO:-';FIDENGE IN 
" THE COU;-';CIL OF lI.lI:-\ISTERS-

CO'lte. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have to inform 
the House that at the m .. eting which I 
had with leaders of Parties and Groups 
on the 10th July, 1979, it was recom-
mended that : 

(I) Fifteen hours migh~ be allowed 
for discussion on th" }'lotlOn of No-
Confidence in t:,., Council of Ministers to 
be moved by Shri Y.R. Chavau. 

(2) DisCllS~io'~ 0:1 the 11l(Jtion ~ight be 
taken liP iUlIl1<,rl,ald)" after Qu"shon Hour 
on Wednesday, th .. 11th July, 197C)· 

(3) Lunch hour would contin~e to.be 
observprl during the days of dlSl:USS10n 
on the motion. 

(+) A. far a. po"sihl", th" Hons .. might 
adjourn at the schl:dukd hour at 6 
P.M. 

(5) Neither Calling Attt;lItion nor 
Short Notice Qup.stions need be put 
down during the days or discussion on 
the motion. ~ 

ttntroduced with the recommendation of the President. 
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I hope the House agrees with these 
.uggestions. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO' CHAVAN 
(Satara): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That t~s House expresses its want of 
confidence in the Council of Ministers". 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, while moving this 
motion of no-confidence against the Council 
of Ministers, I must say that I am doing 
it as a national duty. Itis not a pleasant 
job, but it is a·national duty. We are 
not doing it as som~ sort of formality 
or parliam~ntary tactics. There is no 
individual dislike or hostility against any 
particular individual or group of 
individuals. It i~ the national si,uation 
that demands the motion that I have 
moved in this House. 

What is the situation in the country 
today? If you make a general survey 
of the situation in the country today, 
we find that there is a complete lack of 
confidence, or if I Can borrow the words 
of the President of the Janata Party, 
'crisis of confidence', and this crisis 
of confidence can he seen in all walks of 
life. Ultimately, the Government must 
represent some section of people, SOme 
class of people. 

Whom do they represent today? 

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Jan Sangh, 
RSS. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CRAV AN : 
Well, you have answered it. But I am 
asking him. Whom do they represent 
today? If we go to the intellectuals or 
the elite (Interruptions). If we see 
the views of the intellectuals and the elite, 
they are dissatisfied with this government, 
if we go to the peasantry or industrial 
workers, they arc angry and resenting the 
many things that this Government is 
doing. If we go to the smaJl common 
man in the urban areas, it is the same 
feeling against them. If we go to the 
minorities, I must say there is feeling of 
fear the most tragic thing that has 
happened in this country. One of the 
most important thing.! that Mahatma 
Gandhi and Pandit Nehru ,"volved in 
developing this country was the national 
ethos of secularism. What one finds 
today is the tragic destruction of this ethos 
in this country, tha t is the mo:;t unfor-
tunate thing. Somel'ody would get 
up and say that some statement from the 
Government can be made about it but 
it is not the statement of Government 
on this matter that decides this ethos 
of secularism. It is ultimately the feeling 

of the minorities themselves, the faith 
of the minorities in the Government, 
in the country's policies, tbat, really 
speaking, will make or unmake the ethos 
of secularism. 

This is the picture, that I find today in 
the country. There is general atmosphere 
of no confidence, there is an atmosphere 
of crisis in this country. Therefore, I 
say it is not just as parliammtary tacties, 
but I thought it my duty that I should 
move this motion, so that the people 
will kn0w that their feelings are 
properly represented. I find the Janata 
Party has 'tarten ,11eady responding to 
my call under the leadership of Mr. 
Raj Narain. 

I think it is but the classic duty of the 
opposition to represent the people during 
the period in between elections. We 
sit here as a result of the elections, but 
in a democracy, society goes on changing, 
moods go on changing. What is the 
mass mood today? Today the mass mood 
is against the Janata Party, let us not 
forget this. It is the reality. 

I am reminded of a very interesting 
conversatio., that took place between 
the great leader Shri Jayaprakash 
Narayan and Vajpayeeji the other 
day in Bombay which I read in the news-
papers. 

J.P. asked Shri Vajpayee 
~~ II'iT ~f<'f ~ ~ ? 

Vajpayee said: 
~~!tiT ~ ~,!f~, m~!tiT '!~ I 

THE MJ:\'ISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL JIIHARI 
VAJPAYED: Thai was not correctly 
reported. .1.1'. did not ask mt' that 
qu('stion. The qucstion was ~sked by a 
newspaper man. and not by Shri Jaya-
prakash Karayan. 

SHRI YESH\,A:\,TRAO CHAVAN : 
It was meant tn hr a witty remark, but 
the beauty of wit or humour is that it 
nften hrings In 1 igl,t the intrinsic truth, 
and that remark of yours: 
~~ If>T ~ lffi q-fo;;it, ~~ !tiT ,!fWtl I 

is ~uch a rrmnr1. 

SRRJ A. HALA PA,lAKOR (Poncli-
cherry): Pkas~ put it in Engli,b. 

SHRJ YF.SHVA:-\TRAO CHAVAK: 
J. P. asked him "whft is thl" situation in 
thl" countrv tocia,,?" And Vajpaycc s~id 
"Don't ask' m{' about the situation in the 
country. Ask about the for~gn countri ... s:" 
It only gives m" thC' impreSSIOn that MInIS-
ters seem to be very happy and relaxed 
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only when they are out of thf' country. 
There they.are talking, about high sounding 
principles of foreign pol icy and all that. 
I would like to make it clear that we are 
not making the foreign policy the basis of 
this no confidence motion I want to make 
that point very den, hue this psychology 
of the Ministers speaks very eloquently 
about the real situation in the countrv. 
When they come back to the c>untry an'd 
when theY see the realities. naturally I 
can und'rstand their feeling anti ifVajpay-
eeji had said what is reported, I very well 
share my sympathies with him. 

Though I said that I was not making the 
foreign policy the basis of this motion 
of no confidence, I would I ike to say onc 
important thing, that no foreign policy 
also will succeed, howt'ver good it is, un-
less it is supported and strengthened by 
very sound internal domc,tic policies. 
That is the ultimate te"t bv which a Go-
vernment will be judged, a country will 
be judged. When a sitting Prime Mimister 
goes to another countrv. they just do not 
look at his face. they look at th!' face of 
the country. its economic situation and 
political situation and how the whole thing 
look~ like. That is tlte final test. We hav~ 
to go by what tht' internal sitnation in the 
country is and what the pIcture looks like. 
Let us look at the picture of the countrv 
today. What is the political picture I ike? 
A, I hav.., told VOll. the generi1.1 situation 
can be described as a situation of crisis. 
but when somt"body asks the Prime Minis-
ter about it, I am Sl\r~, h,. will say that 
there i8 no t:risis. ,",very thing is alright 
and God will look after IJS. I think it i, 
only Goa who can save us from the pre-
sent situation. We hav,", rt"ar.hcd such a 
situation. where God alone can save us. 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA 
He God Or She-God? 

SHRI YE'H-IWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
If you want She·God. I would like to touch 
two pOint' on the political picture. How 
are the States functioning ? Why go to 
the States on all sides let us look at the 
States which are bein\{ run by the Tanata 
Party. In the la,t two or three months. 
there wa' a comp'!tition in IIn~ettl ing the 
state administration of these Governments. 
When the top leadership is interested in 
unsettling the administration in th.., States 
and creating some sort of a chaotic ~itua
tion who is going to swe the pl'lliticalsitua-
tion and what is the politir'!l atmosphere 
is going to be. It is better not to talk about 
it. ' 

We talk about indiscipline. I am going 
to cOJlle toO the Police strilte. It is stated 

that discipline is important. Yel. But 
it is not merel y a word, but an attitude. 
Vou are not running your own party or 
your own Governments in a proper 
method, but in a factional manner and 
interested in toppliI'g the State Govern-
ments. What i. the significance of t.hat 
toppli ng ? The significance of that 
toppling is that the Upper c1a..ses have 
combined against the poor people in the 
country, the rural people in the country. 
This is the significance of the unsettling 
of the Govf'rnments. ([lItrrruptions) I 
said the truth and I got the respome from 
there. This is about the unsettling of 
the State Governments. 

The communal troubles-that is thc 
most shameless thing that is happeninll 
in thi. country. 'Veil, the commun;\ 
troubles have taken place on e:trl ier 
ocra,ions also, but only for two. three 
or four days even in th" worst times 
But now, it goes on for months togcthl'r. 
If trouble starts. it goes on-Jamshedpur, 
AI igarh • Nadia (Tnt.rmbliotl';) I am tal king 
about th(' national situation. I am 
mentionin\( that becaus(' it is happening 
there, what can I do ahout it? The 
most important thing is that the Muslims 
art' feeling unsafe in this ('ountry. Th,·y 
do not ha,'e faith in the Govt. The 
minontIes question is also there. I 
am also a sitting Memher orthe Communal 
Harmonv Co'inmittcc appointt"d bv the 
Prime Minister. W(~ have decid,.d that 
every party wi II give its own note. 
Hut the ba~ic theme of my note would 
be that ultimately the test of communal 
harmonv will h .... Wf' will h'!ve to rio what 
the minorities want us to do. It is not 
yOIl ann I who can decide this matter. 
What i5 it that the minorities want? 
Only recently. two or thre'~ days hdore, 
Jamiat Ulema- i ha, starte(! a movement 
of civil di~obedience. That is an 
organisation of patriots. who fought 
ae:ainst the British imperialism and who 
fought again,t the two-nation theory. 
who are with India and they are now 
cooning on to the strt"ets, ofi't"ring civil 
disohdience. h it not our duty to respond 
to their demands? ,,lnttrruptions) 
I am tolrl that thr .. at5 are being given to 
them. Thev are tell' ,mes hetter patriots 
than anvone else who (',\n claim to be so. 
So, this qUC1tion of co,nml1nal harmony 
and the problem of minorities is a very 
important one. 

Now, a Bill has brcn encouraged in 
the name of Freedom of Religion Bill 
and a general atomosphere is being 
created that the- Government is behind it. 
When Government is aslted to explain 
its attitude, they give lOme sort of a vague 
reply meaning thereby that they arc 
not oppooed. to what Mr. Tragi wantIl. 
Do you want Christiana to feel the lIlIle 
tki .. , what Muslims are (ecliag in thi. 
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country? This is what is happening. 
In two years where has the. situation 
come to? This is how the affairs of the 
country are being managed. This is 
how the national affairs are being looked 
after. The basic issues arc being comp-
letely neglected. Very minor things are 
being given a priority in this situation. 

Take the sit uation in the north-eastern 
region. It is a very important part of 
the country. It consists of areas where 
there arc international borders; it is 
an area which has po!!Sibilitics and 
potentiaJitiNi of insurgency. How arc 
you going to deal with this? This is the 
most imporLant thing. I am 110t Burt' 
that this question is b~ing wisely tarkkd. 
If you m~rdy tackle it with guns, no 
question can be tackled with guns. 
I do not say, gun will not be neCl'ssary. I 
am not taking that position. But ulti-
mately, you will have to go through 
political .. fforts, p('rsuade dlOSf' people, 
persuade the lead~rship and continue the 
dialogue. It is the dialogue that means 
d"ln >cr,ley and it is through dialogue that 
we will certainly bring about a change 
in the situation. This will have to be 
cione. 

About the police revolt, only tit" other 
day this House discu!!Sed it for more than 
3 hours. I do not want to go into more 
detai Is of it. But I would Ii k .. to make 
one point. On the Go\'ernment sid~, 
they madc much of it. They said that 
they appuinted tilt' National Police 
Commi,;sion after 70 years. It is like 
a school m'lster telli ng a school boy that 
he has made a very .great thing. Are 
they aware why the National Police 
Commission was not appointed in bet-
ween? Dllring colonial time, there was 
the necessity of treating the whole police 
as a national police. After coming into 
existence of the Constitution, naturally, 
the responsibility went to th" States. 
in the course of the last three years, 
practically every State has appoi mcd 
a p:Jlice Commission and tried to look 
after those questions. 

By appClinting th" National Police 
Commission, what did you do? You 
sit in your -room and you consider 
yourself a nation and you appoint a 
National Police Commission. Did you 
make the National Police Commission 
work? Did you allow it to work as 
a National Police Commission? A 
bureaucrat was appointed and put as 
the Chairman of the National Police 
Commission .... 

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Mr. Dharam 
Vira, a discredited bureaucrat. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAV AN 
I will not say that. I will not criticise 
anybody who is Rot preleat aere. 

Council of Minister (M) 
Unless you take the State Governments 

in confidence. you cannot get the results. 
The State Governments have got their 
own problems. They have got their 
own financial limitations; they have got 
their own prioriti~s in these matters. 
Certainly, you have to think about 
it. The Government of India has also 
got special police forces, like, BSF', 
eRP, Industrial Security Force and so 
on. They can think about it also. 
But you did not allow them to work. I was 
told by a very responsible person-the 
Deputy Prime Minister Mr. Jagjivan 
Ram is not present here_in the Com-
munal Harmony Committee, wh~n we 
met, one of the Chief Mnisters, the 
Janata Chief Minister, said, "Mr. Home 
Minister, what did you do? You got 
the National Police Commission's 
Report and you treated it as a confidential . 
document in the Home Ministry. But 
th" copi~'S of the R~port of the National 
Police Commission and their recommenda-
tions were in the hands of the police. 
The State Governments were completely 
unaware of it." 

This is how the administration is run. 
This is how you treat the national issues. 
If you appoint a National Police Com-
mission, there is nothing wrong about 
it. I do not say that. But you should 
treat the national issues as national i.ues 
and trv to deal with them as such. 
It is this very inefficient, negligl'nt, 
bureaucratic method of looking to 
the national problems that has brought 
us to this situation. This is the political 
picture. The law and order situation 
is deteriorating every day; the Communal 
situation is deteriorating cv('ry day; 
the Northern and Eastern India situation 
is deteriorating every day. Every 
problem that comes up, instead of being 
resolved, is being aggravated. This is 
the political pi,ture: it is a very sad 
pi,lurt'. 

And what is the position on the economic 
front " It is equally tra~ic. (ITltm-up-
tions) One sentt'nce sums up the. whole 
situation-production is falling and 
prie!'s are rising. Only one S!'ntf'nc~, 
really speaking, gives a full picture of the 
country's economy. (Interruptions) And 
what is the answer for that, that Govan-
ment has got ? The answer is 'Ordi-
nances'! The relationship with indus-
trial workers is very important in the 
field of production, if at all you want to 
manage production properly. What is 
your policy of having relationship with 
industrial workers? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
are following your patla. 

They 
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SHRl YESHWANTRAO CHA VAN: 
If they had followed our path, it would 
not have come to this pall. They would 
have aurvived for at least thirty yean. 
We survived, despite you, for thirty years, 
Mr. .J yotirmoy Bosu. (I ntmuplions). 

Agricultural production was showing 
some good signs for the last thr('e or four 
years. Nature was very kind to us: I 
wish it will be kind to us again this year. 
But it does not seem to be SO b('cause I 
have just heard reports from my State that 
in my State nearly 15 districts are under 
the shadow of drought. If this is re-
peated in two more states, things will 
grow still worse. 

When the Finance Minister presented 
the Budget, he said that deficit financing 
will be of the order of RI. 1300 crores or 
Rs. 1500 crores, whatever it is. But, after 
reading the Statement of the Petroleum 
Minister, it looks as though deficit financ-
ing this year is likely to be of the order of 
nearly Rs. ;!,OOO crores. I was rather 
modest, it would be about RI. 4.000 crores, 
I believ('. If this is the extent of deficit 
"nancing, how arc you goin~ to tackk 
the problem and the question of prices and 
inRation-run-away inflation-in this 
country? The poor man's sufferiug will 
become worse and the rich men will 
certainly get away with it, as thev always 
do and as they have always succe .. ded. 

So, this is the ('conomic pic-tur(': it is 
also very dangerously deteriorating. And 
this Government is not capable of provid-
ing any solution to the problems, that 
need to be provided: therefore this 
No-Confidence Motion. We think that 
on the political front and on the economic 
front there is complete deterioration and 
there is no justification for this G"vern-
ment to remain as Government. 

Now we come to how the Cabinet is 
functioning. Normally, in anr demo-
cratic society, the Cabinet sets the tone 0 
adIninistration-the manner in which they 
have relationship among themselves, thl' 
manner in which they have relationship 
with the puhlic, the manner in which 
they deal with the issues as they arise. 
That creates a different atmosphert-. 
This is how a 'democratic sorirty runs ; 
democratic culture i~ developed that way. 
But how is this Cabinet functioning ? 
Is there any conrn.i nation in the Cabinet ? 
The Prime Minister has the reputation of 
being a strong-willed Primt" Minist~r and 
I know that he himself i~ an experienced 
Administrator and a strong man at that: 
I can tell you so from my own cxperi .. nce. 
But that is not enou~h. What is needen. 
il lome sort of intelligent coordination 
and cooperation amongst the Ministers. 
The mo~t important matters in this 
country are steel production, coal produc-
tioq.., power pron.uction, petroleum, trans-
por~, cement ; the Ministries dealing with 
these things are important .... 

AN HON. MEMBER : Airlines ? 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN 
• Airlines' is not so important. 

But here we find that these Mini~ters 
make policy statements on their own 
which sometimes are found out to be 
not the policy of the Government. The 
Prime Minister's viewl are somewhat 
different. Then what is the policy ? 
There must be coordination among the 
Finance Ministry, the Planning Com-
miSSiOn and the Prime Minister's Secre-
tariat, par~icularly about the wage policy 
and certam economic policies. Unless 
there is coordination, things do not move 
as fast aN they should. But here we 
find a complete lack of coordination bet-
wC('n the Planning Commission and 
the. Finance Ministry. Take the wage 
policy, for example. Certain individual 
Ministers go on making certain statements 
about wages. about bonus. I am not 
taking any view on merit. on this matter. 
(InterrIJPt~ns) If it comes to that, certainly 
we will take a view on that also. We 
are not in a hurry aboui it. I can only 
tell you that my sympathies are with the 
working class. (Interruptions) Do not 
suppo.e that you have the monopoly of 
leading them and looking after their 
int"relt~ (Interru/>Iioluj The wage 
policy, for example, i. aver imporanty 
aspect of, economic policy, of any country, 
Income policy and wage policy are very 
closely linked, and in thest" matters 
I find that ther" is a comp\cte lack of 
coordination in tht" Cabinet itself. If 
this is the way the Cabinet runs, how 
are we going to get the r .. st1lt? On the 
contrary, this lack of coordination 
has created further diffi- cuI ties and 
magnifi .. d our probicil's. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN : 
I find that there is a complete drift in the 
economic policy. If this drift in the eco-
mic policy is a\1ow .. d to b .. continued, 
then we are goin~ to see our end sooner 
than expected. Who iN responsible for 
this, this terrible situation that we are 
facing today in the country-as I told you, 
the tragic destruction of the national rthos 
of secularism in this country, the sad 
pictur .. on the political frol1t. a completely 
deteriorating pictllre on the economic 
front, a complete lack of coordination 
in the Cabinet and disruptions in the 
political party sy~tem. 

Now, with these things, how is this 
Government going to give a lead to the 
nation when the· country needs a lead ? 
This is the time when Government and the 
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leaders of Government must come forward 
and give a lead to the people and aay, 
'Here we are with you; these are your 
difficulties ; and these are the solutions 
that we want to give you', That is 
what is expected of a Government, A 
democratic government does not merely 
want to rule ; it has to i!:ad the people, 
in every day life, in everyday situations, 
in e\'ery day problems, That i. what 
we understand by democratic way of 1 fe. 

This is the economic situation we are 
facing ; this is the pol itical situation 
'This is the feeling of the minorities this is 
the feel ing of the Harijan.. What is 
happening to the Harijans ? They are 
stili the same neglected and exploited class 
in this country. (interruttiJn,) We made 
a noise about it, we tried to do whatever 
we could, but we have not been able to 
achieve much, These an- the i!!Sues 
that need answer, these are th .. issues 
which need leadership, 

C:ov'ernm"nt must provide th~ lead"r-
ship and if the government is unable to 
provide the leadership, the only alterna-
tive before them is to grt out. There 
is n'l otlll~r situation. It is not a question 
of trying to be goody-gaorly Lecaus~ a~ I 
sairl I am doing my national duty. I am 
not speaking against anybody in any 
sen'" ',f ho~ti\ity or c\islik .. nf anybody. 
I h lYe gCJt p~rS'lnall y good fed ings for 
eVf!rl'on~ .If,'ou, Bllt it i~ not the personal 
rehtions that m'ltters mOit. It is the 
ncttionJ.1 i .. "cs and ,olution.~ for them that 
are needed. 

M,', Sp~'Lkel', I ,Ll not want to take 
m )"" ti'n~ at this .ta!!;e. I will have the 
rig'lt of re:Jl y to th~ points that will be 
m'l:\'" on the other sid/". I think I have 
taken 30 minutes and I think it is more 
than enough for me at this stage. 

J mov" my motion and hopt" that the 
Hou.e will accept it. 

Il~~~~-l fiI;~ ~~~ 
~ ClIl'e(~fe .. SI"JllI' ~ ~ "If ~ ~ IR 
~aNt,mllm~ ~i~ 
..,... ~ ritt flI;~ rit~~ ~ 
;fA; ~ t "I'm IfTihl qmft ~ till 
lITom J-~ 1fTif If qmrr ~ t ~ 
~ ~ if(f ~ 'lfTf~, ~ nm 1fTtf rit 
,,~ ~ q'1"f ~~ sm ... Jj~ ~ ..r ~ ~ 
tAr ~ t" IPITf~ nA ~ ~ q'1"f1!iT 
~'N ~ ~~ ~ ~ 1fTif Ii: q-~ 
wiT (1",.,,)f(1'" ...mr ~ fit; qrq' ~ ~ 
~ m? ~ ;re t flli ~ffi' Amft ~ 
Slu-:r ~ iii'! f~ ~ ~, ~1Ii'I' qrq' ~ 
~a fiji itm IIit.f m f~ qrq' q !J ~ 
lI~ ~, ~m """ m mr;ftf~ 1fTif t ;;it 
~ If; "If ~ ~'1T~r~ I 

-n~~Ulf :1{~f1fill~'~ 
~ ~ ~TfiI; ~ q,ft f~~~ t-~~ 
~~~~t,~~~ ~ ~ 
t f~ W11: ~ ~ ~ 11ft lIiTf ~
'liRT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~it fit; ~ ~ ljiT 
imIfT ~ fIf11T ~ 19'( ~ <'it;ff IIiT ~ 
mr ~ ~ ~ ;nrm &m il'fifffif ~'( If; .rrm ~ I. . . (8q'Ql1If~ . , 

Shri Vaya.ar Ravi (Chiraynkil) : Who 
was the murderer of Mahatma Gandh i ? 
Don't forget that. 

-n wmt ~ '{11f: lfTNA'r, 4' f1I;m ~ 
~ ~ ~ iIIIffiiI; "11T<i:" ~~ 
4' ~ lIt\'~, ~ Jj' ;fm, flrO?ft ~ 
rit, ~;o;r~ltf(fwr-l~~~, ~ 
If;~ritmwi ~;o;r ~~ 
~.rtril ~ itm ~ ~ rn rit ~ lit\' 
~ ~ IFilfIIi if m ~ q,fl'tlllilea{\ t CIh: 
... ~ ~~~~tl tlwr-lmn 
~ ~~'fT flI;~~mi~qT'f ~ 
9"ii I ~n\'l"Q!:9"~ ~1f>t1'~ 
'ftTT, m Ij' ~~ ~ rit ~ 1Iitr ~'IT 
~ mttlli~~m-tl~1 
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[1Jft 1f'Wt m WI"] 
~~, .~qfil; ~" ~~ 
f~ t m Ii' ~ ljt ~ ~ ~ , 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN' : Which 
Janata Party do you mean-Janata IC) ? 

11ft ~ m ~: -.r-rnT ItTtf If; ~ 
~ ~ ott m ll' ~ ~ ~ ~, 1l ~ lIfT 
~~~~ t;ffi ~ ljt ~ ~ mf~ 
~ fiI;~fnfr ltTif t ~ ;rr;rnr ~, mq ~ 
~ ~~* lfilI'lm~~W~ 
~ ~, 

qrq-;f ~ ~ if;T lfmq' itw f~ ~ 
~Q;ftf(f~ m~ ~~, ~')e 
rn; Iffr·m ~ mq ~ -Q:~' m ljt mq 
Rm:~~~' mm:~~m~ 
~ fiI;lrr ~, ~ ~ f~ ~m ~ 
~ ~ ~ fiI;lrr ~ I ~,:ft ~ emf 
ljt "'"' <W , #f;;f mqlIi) ~ f{T fiI; mq 
,r~T m If!: ~ I ~ 1«f~ i1f;l 
nJ'lIi ~mrr~m~~~~,~, 
If;m~~~1 ~~~,ljt~~ 
qm;) 1ft m ~ mrr ~ foo ~ ~ , 
~ m¥~fiI;m5~""'mT~)~ 
~ ~ lIit em1 ~ ~'me ~ 
lTt ~m~~~~~~mmq 
,:ft ~~ (', ~~mqt~~ 
~ fiI; ~ * ~it ~ w ~ I ;;r;m ItTtf 
;t\'~<i:~i1f;l~~Tar ~~~~ 
,.". ~ ljt V(fU ffi ifiVI'T I ~ mmr 
~ fit; '3!l ~ t t;ffi '3!l ~ ~ lIToffl 
~ ~ ~ mlflmf If; WITCf if;T m1f ~ ~ m 
~ ~ljt ~m m~ ~ljt 
~ ~ ~rnt~' 

SHRI 'C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise to support this 
motion. 

MR. SPEAKER 
after lunch. 

13'01 hra. 

You may continue 

The £Ok Sabha adjourned for Lllnch till 
Fourtem of the Clock. 

The £Ok Sabha re-assembled after Lunch at 
Three Minutes past Fourteen oj the clock. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER im the Chair] 

MOTION OF NO-CONFIDENCE IN 
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTER-eonta'. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN : Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, as I said, I rise to 

support this motion. I wish the motion 
had come a little later after the logical 
process of disintegration had gone suffi-
ciently long. Anyway, I shall not ad-
vance any further observation for fear 
that the words I may spend on that will 
diffuse the attack on the real enemy, the 
Janata Party Government. 

I had r("ad some time back a 'tat.-ment 
by Shri Morarji Desai that he would not 
be the person to run a minority Govern-
ment. He had gone on record with his 
tall claim: "I will not be anywhere to 
run a minority Gov.-rnment ". Acc .. pting 
him at his words as he claims to be an 
honest man, I thought, that today he 
would not be he['(' ...... (Interruptions) 
becaust' it is now well known ..... . 
(Interruptions). The J anata Party experts 
will start looking up th .. Chord Dictionary 
and the Encyclopaedia for annotations 
for the words used. I hav" no time to 
spf'ncl on this. 

The Janata Party Government has al-
ready become a minority Government. 
Enough of Members have left that party. 
That party, by itself, is not in a IPaj-
ority. My friend Mr Ravindra Varma 
is going round in search of crutchNl. For 
the time being, cmtcht"S may b" availablt'. 
(Interruptions). If it ('omes to that, he 
will borrow it even from my clog (Inter-
ruptions), But the Point is, how i. it that the 
crisis has arisen, I do not want to go 
on to the other question-which I will 
have to advert 10. 

Th.. question arises, why Mr Raj 
Narain anti other friends are leaving the 
Janata Party. The- qUf"Stion rai ... d is 
that the Janata Party which went to the 
Polls, is not the Janata Party which i. 
running the ('..overnmenl. They have 
raised the allegation that the 
Janata Party has ceased to be a 
cohesive,into grated unit of different 
parties. It has become a J ana 5angh-
controlled Gov.-mment. And they say 
Mr. Morarji Desai has today become the 
prisoner of RSS and .lana Sangh. Can 
any body deny this? (Interruptions) In 
the Janata Party ...... (Interruption .. ) You 
are a Jana Sanghi I am asking somebody 
else. Plea." leave me alone. 

Segm .. nt after segment in the Janata 
Party is coming out, saying that it cannot 
be a party to the Government of Morarj 
Desai or the Government by RSS, by 
proxy, What is to-day taking place is 
the Government of India run by the RSS, 
by proxy Mr Morarji Desai claims to 
to be the Prime Minister. Mr. Morarji 
Desai does not have the freedom even to 
resign. (Interruptitlns) He is a prisoner. 
He does not have the freedom even to 
relirn. He baa become a prisoner Qf the 
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RSS to that extent. Therefore, he went 
to the other extent: he went agaiNt his 
own word ~. that Mahatma Gaadhi 
was killed by RSS. In order to pleue the 
RSS people, he did it. A faetllal in-
accuracy, or if I may uae a parliamentary 
word, • terminological inaactitude '. It 
was pronounced by him. Why ? To 
keep his chair. RmIrmber : for that 
blasphemy, the curse frem Heaven baa 
now started visiting on him. He has 
gone to that extent. The question is 
that people dected the janata Party 
Government with their own particular 
concept. After it baa become dis-
integrated, after it hal! lost its character, 
after it bas become a Government by 
the RSS, by proxy, whether that Govern-
ment is morally entitled to continue in 
power-that is the question. A minority 
Government is to-day in power. We 
are here to do the test ; and for that, all 
IIOrtl! of political thinp will go on. Let 
them go on with that. 

What is the honest thing to do? Ac-
cept the fact that the Janata Party, whidl 
was constituted in '977, is no more. 
Accept the fact that it is conglomeration 
of the constituents. Accept the fact that 
it is a coalition, it il certain to be a 
coalition. Fall apart-all the different 
constituents. The Socialists are assembl-
ing somewhere ; the jana Sanghis are 
assembling somewhere : the BLD is 
assembling somewhere. The Utkal Oong-
ress is assembling somewhere. Everybody 
is assembling separately. Everybody is 
resurrecting his own separate frontal or-
ganizations. Acct'pt the fact that you are 
different. Start differently. I say this : 
I do not want you to get out. But start 
differently altogether. Let Mr. Morarji 
Desai resign, and you fall apart, re-align 
and run the country if you can. Make 
your experiment. Do not carryon this 
foolhardy hypocritical process. Do not 
ruin the nation. This is Olle thing I have 
got to say. 

Looking at Moralji Bhai, J do not 
want to use harsh words. There was one 
sentence in which biblical pronounce-
ments becamc extremely graphic when 
jesus Christ referring to the hypocritf'S 
called them whiled and sepluchre. I shall 
not recall those words here, because 
even the white washing has gone out ; 
only the rernaning is dirly. This is the 
position. Can anybody deny that they 
are not collapsing on every front? Last 
time, when the No Confidence Motion 
was moved in May '977-78, one parti-
cular expression of opinion came in. 
There was an expression of opinion in all 
sections of the Jnaata Party, the Ruling 
Party saying that things were going bad, 
but they will correct them. My friend, 
Mr Samar Mukherjee, in very forceful 
1487 LS-7 

ipCCch attached the Janata Party Govern-
ment and said, .. You are not performing 
well ; you are misgoverning the country, 
correct yourself'. Otherwise, you will be 
thrown out". .This was the only difference. 
T~, the collapse on dif'rerent fronts 
started even at that moment ; step by 
step, it is going down. It is natural. It 
is going on to a crisis. The country was 
going ahead at a momentous speed. 
WIt= these people came, they did not 
know where to take the country. Differ-
ent approacm:s came in. Different dri-
ven! took up the steering and the vehiele 
was put on the neutral gear. And then 
on the basis of fonner momentum, for 
one year, it went on. Then it began to 
stagnate and stagnation has started dis-
integration. \Ve are now on the precipicf'. 
The vehicle is now threatening to fO 
down completely. This is the silu;.t;clJ. 

MyfrieDd Mr. Raj Narain gave a new 
name to the Janata Party calling it as 
Janata Party (C). I never ltnew that he 
had a poetic sense to that extent. He 
says the Janata Party' has ceased, because 
it is Janata Party (C). But looking at it, 
it is not merely communal, there are 
many other things which will entitle this 
word caption to the Janata Party. The 
Janata Party Government is communal 
and castdst. Would anybody deny 
this? The Janata Partl Government! is 
sormpt and is corrupt by their Own 
ambition ; and in standing up to the cor-
ruption charges, they do not have the 
courage. When there was some talk 
going on about the inquiry against 
Chaudhri Charan ~gh-when he said, 
bring out your inquiry-they sloughed 
under the carpet. And Mr. Morarji 
Desai is resorting to all sorts of things to 
escape from the corruption, cormet and 
cabaling. Therefore, the word • Janata 
Party (C)' is appropriately used. And 
Janata Party is counter-progr~ive and 
reactionary. Would anybody deny thi s? 
Being so, the word • Janata Party (C)' 
is appropriate to them. The Janata 
Party's policy, if it has any policy, is 
capitalist and Kulakist. Would anybody 
deny this ? The way you are operating 
in lhe rural area, can anybody deny this. 
The capitalist policy you 
arc pursuing, if you have got any policy, 
can anybody deny this ? Therefore, 
again, the word' Janata Party (C)' given 
to you certainly fits you. 

On the different issues, have you got 
any clear thinking ? You are confused 
and are confusing the party. You are 
caught in a crisis. You ar.e t;risis ridde!l 
with criminals party. This IS the POSI-
tion. You are having nothing of the 
Janata Party in you. You are far away 
from the term • ianata '. Do not insult 
the word • janata '. Do not insult 
janata by carrying that word ' janata ' to 
your party. You adopt some other name. 
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I have no time to go into different 
aspects. What is the communal situa-
tion ? When the cOinmunal situation 
was discussed in the Committee, I told 
this to the Home Minister; Babulagjivan 
Ram was in the chair ; I told them: 
there are two instances, Aligarh andlam-
shedpur ; do not speculate about things ; 
bring the situation under control, resort 
to some method. Can you bring it under 
control in these two cases ? Solid ins-
tances are before you. Are you able to 
bring them under control? Is it not a 
fact that the Muslim community is today 
under the grip of fear and apprehension 
about their future? Has it ever occurred 
in the history of this country ? Even 
in the worst of times refugees from India 
never went to other countries. In 1947 
it happened and they came back. For 
the first time in the history of our country, 
from Nadia refugees, thousands of them ... 
(1 nte""ptions) . 

PROF. SAMAR GUHA (Contal): 
Do not make comments about things 
which you do not know. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN : To their 
satisfaction I say that the CP (M) is free 
from the blame ; let them keep quiet. 
The fact remains that from Nadia thou-
lIands of refugees went over to BangIa 
Desh. This is the situation in which we 
find ourselves. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : It is 
a fountainhead of lies. 

PFOF. SAMAR GUHA: Such poor 
intelligence ; Such poor knowledge : 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Then there 
is the Christian community. I belong 
to that community. When the Consti-
tuent Assembly met, Father D'Souza re-
presented my community and he said : 
we do not want any safeguards or reserva-
tions, we put our future in the hands of 
the majority in this country. Has it ever 
happened so far that the Christian Com-
munity was under a sense of insecurity. 
Now this Bill is brought in. Was it not 
the duty ofthe Prime Minister to come out 
with a clear statement? It did come ; 
he said : the Bill is justifiable. 
Bishops and Arch bishops met him, who-
ever met him, he asked them: what is 
wrong with it ? This is the position 
which he takes : immediately he will say, 
it is my personal opinion. For every-
thin~ he has got double face-there is the 
officlal view and his personal view. 

AN HO N. MEMBER: How',[was 
your support on cow slaughter ? 

SHRI C.M. STEPHEN : The history or 
this community is as long aa the history 
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of Christianity itself ; it is not a new re-
ligion here ; it is 2000 years old. That 
community is now under a sense of in-
security because the Prime Minister is 
the prISoner of the RSS and cannot re-
pudiate a Bill which has been brought 
forward by the RSS. 

What is the position about Harijans ? 
Should I repeat it again ? Umqtcen 
times it has been stated and I do not want 
to repeat it any further. The fact re-
mains, as was pointed out in the speech 
while moving motion, Harijans have 
got a sense of insecurity. What is the 
position about economy? I do not want 
to read out statistics but people of this 
country know the crisis they are facing. 
A housewife who goes to the market knows 
the price level. But ever. statistics speak 
eloquently ; the rate of infeation has gone 
to 29 per cent ; that is the latest statistics. 
But the wonderful thing is: the Prime 
Minister says, in absolute, smug, com-
placency : we have brought the prices 
under control. He does not understand 
he remains in his crystal palace and makes 
the announcement ; either he speaks un-
truth or he has no touch with things. 
Prices are moving up but h" says we 
have hrought prices level under control. 
Production has slumped. Mr. George 
Fernandes is an export about percentages; 
I do not know wherefrom his percentages 
are coming. I have got full percentage 
figures with me. In which area production 
is moving up ? In every area 
production is slumping. This is the 
position. Multi-nationals have got their 
free play in this country to-day. Our 
scientific community is under panic. 
Scientific community has been disbanded. 
This is what has been taking place. 

SAIL, a very powerful organisation is 
kept up. Steel production was in a big 
number inspite of strong opposition from 
these benches and those benches. What 
is the result? In the matter of steel we 
are in a completely anarchical condition. 
Coal which has come up in a big way, 
again slumped down. In every area 
infra structure is collapsing. Economy 
is collapsing. Panic is gripping the ~ople 
and the common man is finding it difficult 
to make both ends meet. You have mis-
managed the aconomy of this country 
in such a criminal manner that you have 
got to be impeached. That is the cri-
minality of the method in which you have 
managed these things. 

What about press ? The freedom of 
the press you lillY : Let any working 
journalist say that they have got the real 
freedom ? Where the employers were 
controlling the press, where they are not 
having their things done as they want 
and any working journalist who revolts 
agains t him is insecure,-big or small. 
It is the freedom of prCIIS, not to-day the 
:reedom of the working journalists. The 
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freedom of the preas today'is the freedom 
of the capitalists which is controlling the 
preu. !here is no freedom of press. It 
IS a captive press. which it has come to 
be. (IIIf4rTuPtWns) 

What about the working class? In 
your election' manifesto you- have got a 
~ot of crocodile tcars to shed for the work-
mg class and you impeach the saving-
the worker found his cherished and hiu'd 
~on right eroded. The tardy increase 
In D.A. allowance was impounded. He 
was robhed of his bonus, instrument of 
power abused. 

What about impounded D.A.? You 
arc still continuing and you arc d,.laving 
this payment. What about bonus? yo~ 
are still delaying the pavment. You 
made a commitment to that: 

Interruptions 

What I am saying is that in the ,.Icction 
manifesto you made a commitment. Do 
not put th" question what did vou do? 
You put this to the people. YOll came 
here .on the basis .of this to the p,.opl e 
and If you are gOtng to repudiatf' thi~ 
then you repudiate after going back t~ 
the people, not on the basis of s('at but on 
the basis of this. That is what I ;rn sav-
ing. Am I not logical in the statf'nwnt 
of mine? 

Now. again in all this insecurity. hard-
ship, difficulties, tensions t.hat arc'mount-
ing up, who is the most instigating age-nt? 
Unfortunately, the Prime Ministt>r. He 
,goes to Pondicherry. He makes an 
announcement. ImmerHatelv commotion 
starts. People are killed. 'He goes to 
N~rth Eastern area. Some people rome 
WIth Nepalese language. He says, if vou 
rannot do that you can go out' of 'the 
country. Immediately, the commotion 
starts. Wherever the thinl/;s arc pla,id 
and quiet, Mr. Morarji Desai dt'sc"llds 

like a sky lab and he makt's a statpmf'nt 
and again the commotion starts, 'Vher{'vt>r 
thinI/;> ar e quiet, he will not ~llnw 
things to continue to be quiet. H" will 
say it i. my pt'rsonal opinion. Bv that 
personal opinion five heads might' haw' 
rolled out and the placidity of the country 
must have bet'n finished UD. This .ort 
of insensitivity, imperviousn~ss to th .. ron-
ditions of the countrY and obstinacy is 
'becoming the biggest' curse for the 'pro-
gress of this country. Then he is insti-
gatinl/;. He is the al/;ent provocatt'ur 
for. tt;e whole lot of what is happening. 
ThIS IS what I am submitting. 

The point is, the grounds on which th e 
Janata Party has got to be attack,·d are 
umpteen. There is absolutely no re.("t 

which,they can plead whereby to continue. 
They have collapsed in every area. They 
have become minoritv Government. The 
party has splintered' up. Their identity 
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has been lost. There is no direction 
There is collapse of leadership. I do not 
:,~ee, this is crisis of confidence. I say, 
It IS collapsed of leadership in this coun-
try .. ~oliti~al leadership has collapsf'd. 
AdmmlStrahve leadership has collapsed. 
!iydraheaded circus is going on. That 
IS not the leadership of this country. 

In a country like ours, in 650 million 
people, I do not say one must be a leader. 
There must be a mind, a direction, a 
vision, a perspective and you must know 
where you are going to take the country 
to. You are not entitled to let the 
coun try drift. What has now happen('d? 
You are caught in dilemma. As you are 
a heterogeneous element coming together, 
you cannot take any action. If you take 
an action on any economic plain, if a 
Socialist Minister takes an action, a 
Swatantritc Minister will rule it out. If 
the Swatantrite Minister takes an action, 
the Socialist Minister will immediately 
murmur. Therefore, ifan action is taken, 
there is immediate reaction within the 
country. Therefore, you have resorted 
to a course of inaction. Inaction results 
in rraction in the country. Action results 
in reaction within the party. Either 
way you cannot operate because your 
constitution is as I said. Laqt time when 
the no confidence motion was discuss .. d, 
T pointt'd out that this country cannot 
carryon this experiment. This experi-
ment will never succeed because you are 
different parties. steel-clad, who camf' out 
of the womb of the Congress. When the 
implementation of the pro~ammes was 
attt'mpted, with honest diff"rences, if 
within a party cohesively built you rould 
not remain when the programm(" was 
impl .. m .. nted, when you have gonf' nllt 
and become steel-clad, separate parties, 
by coming together and calling yourself 
as one party, how can you function? 
May he as a coalition you can function, 
but not as one party. In two years period, 
you have brought the bigg('st of calarrity 
and disaster to the country. The only 
service you can do to this country is to 
r .. sign and get out so that the people may 
set up som.. other machinery to save 
themselvf>s. Otherwise, whoev .. r may 
come will not hI' able to red("cem the 
Rituation. You are taking the ,ountrv 
to an irredet'mable plight. (Inttrrup-
tions). L"ave it to the people, if you 
cannot mana~. You speak about the 
lovereignty and authority of the people. 
You have proved that you cannot manage 
it. You have proved that you cannot 
stay together. You have proved that you 
do not have one mind. Don't obstruct 
us. For heaven's sake, leave and leave 
the country to make its own arrangements. 
Think of other arrangements, if you can. 
Otherwise go back to the people. I do 
neit want yO'u to go back to the people 
immediately, if you can make 80m 
other arrangement. (IlIlIrruptions ). t' 
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Shri C. M. Stephen 1 
correct and honest course for you is to go 
to the people. But if you want to try 
any other experiment,-you, nobody else 
-for heaven's sake do it. But you have 
failed. Mr. Morarji Desai's Government 
has failed. You must not continue. You 
have converted a secular State into a com-
munal State. You have converted a 
socialist-oriented economy into a capitalist-
oriented economy. You have • converted 
a galloping economy and development 
into complete under-development and you 
have put it in backward gear . You have 
brought misery to the people. For 
heaven's sake, stop this. This is all I 
have to say. 

My time is up. While winding up, 
looking at the situation today, I am remind-
ed of a poem by Coleridge: 

"Aloof with hermit-eye I scan 
The present work of present man 
A wild and dream-like trade of blood 
and guile, 
Too foolish for a tear, too wicked for a 
smile'" 

This is the situation prevailing in the 
country. Once Abraham Lincoln said, 
in four years period, nobody can damage 
any government in an irredeemable 
manner. If Abraham Lincoln was alive 
today, he would have corrected himself 
and said, "I blundered in saying like that. 
If wicked peopl e of the type who are in 
control of the administration of this 
country take it over, even in two years 
time, damage can be made irredeemable." 
One day more it is more irredeemable. 
Two days more, it is absolutely irredeem-
able. Three days more, it is completely 
irredeemable. Therefore, get out today 
and redeem this country. I support the 
motion completely. 

~ """ ~ ~ ( 1f'!U) fgti\' 
~ ~,ifu ~mq;~~1 ~ 
qyif (m) ~ 44 ~ f~ 'Ii<:.ifi ~ m1 
~(~) if m ~ ~ I ~ ~ qyif (m) 
Oi •• .,if<c:."i qrtf ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
qyif (m) ifiT ~ ~ 1f ~ ifiT Ifi'tf maom 
~ ~ I ~~ qrtfififiT(~~ 
tm~ ~~~~I ~'f'til~ 
if~~~~~~1 
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SHRI KANWAR I..AL GUPTA !Delhi 

Sa dar) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Su, I 
have heard the speech of' the Leader of 
the Opposition and also the speech of the 
eX-Leader of the Oppolition. So far as 
the speech of the Leader of the Opposition 
is concerned, it had nO heart; It was a 
pOor performance. So far as the speech 
Of the ex-Leader of the OppOsition is con-
Cern ed, it was full offrustra tion and anger. 

When Mr. Stephen became the Leader 
of the OppOsition, he brought a motion 
of no-confidence here. Why? Perhaps 
to celebrate his victory as the Leader of 
the Opposition' That is the custom. 
Now, Mr. Chavan has been re-installed 
as the Leader of the Opposition. He 
though t it fit to bring a motion of n O-
confidence. 

SHRI YESHW ANTRAO CHAVAN: 
I may inform you since you need to be 
educa ted tha t I brough t the motion of no-
confidence first and later I became the 
Leadt'T of the Opposition. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Now, 
he has been installed as the Leade~ of th.e 
Opposition. He is aho celebratIng hIS 
victory. But in his speech you do not 
find anything, no spirit, no. ~eart. He 
was the Leader of the OppOsition ~efore. 
Then he was removed and agaIn r~
imtailed. And now. he is celebrating hiS 
victory. This is just like a young couple 
who after marriage goes ~or honeymOon. 
B t hat about the divorcee? Why 
d Un't ~ou put your heart into it? . He was 
o. . because he has been re-mstalled a divorcee . . I do ot h Le der of th e Oppo 51 tJo~l. n 

a~ t c hO!. long he will contmue as th .. 
kno'r of the OppOsition. Perhaps, even 
L[ac I'r fortnight, he may be changed and 
a ter a i Stephen may become the 
again 1\ ~his is one family. 
Ll':llder . 

Chavan says: "Whom do yo.u 
Mr. ?" We represent the pubbe 

repre.sent . t But may 1 ask a counter-
of thl.S coun ~'r Chavan: whom do you 
question to' . e the figures t? Let me glV . 
repres~ ia t general elections, SO far there 
After t e sok Sabha and 4t Assembly 
wcre . 16 LOt of the Lok Sabha elections, 
decho~:~sted~nlY 5 andonc ~at you ~aye 
you CO y forfeited the security depOSit m 
won. ou . So far as 
all the other four electlon~ of the 
Assembly seats are conceme ,out 
I' seats I do not know how many you 

~on testrd. but you won only tWO seats aJ?-d 
in all other cases you forfeited the seCUrity 
de osit This is your record. Y.ou 
reCrese~t the forfeiture of security. depoSits; 
nothing else. It i~ true that ~~r1 <?ha;b~ 
is the Leader of the Opposition m 19 
House. But what is he outside, amo~g 
the public? He is a big zerO. Than " 
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to Shri Uri. he has become the Leader 
of the Opposition; thanks to Shri Sanjay 
Gandhi, he has become the Leader of the 
Opposition. It is nOt because -of his own 
merit that Shri Chavan has become the 
Leader of the Opposi tion. .' 

Then, let me come to Congress(I). It 
contested 13 Lok Sabha seats and won 6 
lIeatl; out of the 22 Assembly seats it 
contested, it won only 8 seats. They lost 

! deposit in the calC of four scats. 

Now let me come to thejanata party ... 
(Int.mupljolll) You shoul have patience. 
1 never disturbed Shri Chavan Or Shri 
Stephen when they were speaking. This 
lIhowstha t they do no t believe in democracy. 
What is the performance of the 
Jlanata Party. We are in power because 
we won thr general elections. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Which 
Janata?J 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: We 
won the elections and We came to power. 

;;r;rnr qrif it 1 3 ~ ~ 1tft m <'fiT 
~ 13 ~ ~ 7 m ~. ~fit;;f m~ <f;'t ~ 
~OO~~~~ ~ I 6m 
~ qlf it ~ I (ft lIN "«IT~ 
f~ iJ');il meriT if ~ ~ m ~ f~ 
~? ~Q.IT ~ "tff ~ lfft ~ 24 it?' ~r 
~ ~ ~ 18 iT<ff ..... 

P..i\' ~ ri (m<;r) : ~;vrr 'iTer (1ft) 
-if lIT ~iffiT qrif ( ~) it ? 

'"" m '"" '1'I:(f : ~ ~~, lT5 
~ fit; m 1977 if ~ "J;;;tq ~i-'fT "lT~ 
~ ~ <I'fi" ;rt m<'f ~ f.3r<R m '¥1'f ~ 
~ ~ ~);ff ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1i ~;vrr 
.!f1if ;l ~ ~ I ~ ~ !fT~ ... ·fro 
~ "I'f ~ ;jit 11ft ~ ~ 
~~~mm<'f~~if~m~: ~ 
~~.~~~w4T~qm~ 
~ •. ~ 11' f.:ffm ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ~iffiT 
m11fiT fuI;ri m "<fro ~ ~ I <'1"T ~~ ~iffiT 
l!it m ~ ~ ~? ;;r;rnr !freT ~ 'fiT 
~'C lfiW ~ I ~rur ~I&:~ ~Il': ~ ;ft-
~ ~ <'Tm ~ ~ a't;;r;mr if ~~. 
~ ~ 1ffif~. m;;r'Mf ~ l!il m~ 
~ ""Il~ ~. lIR~. qr.ft ilf"'~, 
CI1r ~ to;f l!il ~ ~~ I ~"lf1:fT ~1f<1 lT~ 
.~ ~ ~ lrtT ~ mmr ~ iI"Rf rn l!il 
~ <'fT1f iflff ~ I 

~mr~wif.T.tTmtt I ~~q~ 
if~j.lIITq:~tfil;~t:t1Ii.tT~ ~ 
~ a't ~ ~ ~ WIf lfft ~ ~. f-;mif 4' 
,ft~~~m-.tT~t I ~1fTlIIT 
~~~.m~qr ~ ~ m~ irl 
1froI'if~~~~ri~m:if 
tit~ ~ ~mfTt:t1Ii 1IiT~ 1ft ~mt 
;;rw" ~ t:t1Ii ~ ~ l.'fT'f 1ft itm ~ ~. 
~mQIIiT~WIf~~~$P~ 
~ I 11m! ~ 'I11t ~ 7~ ~ fit; ~ ~qrif 
if~~~~~1 I{~ h~ ~ lIlT 
fit;~ ~g~~,~~~~ 
~if.m~~~~~t I 

'"" ~ ri : ~ ~ a't ~ ~ "ITtr 
~~~ml . 

'"" m '"" ~: 1969 if 519 ~ ~ 
~ 603 ~ ~~~, 1970 if 521 ~ 
~ r"'(l11 297 ~~. 1971 it 321 ~ ~ 
mit 103 ~ ~~. 1977 if 188 ri 
~ ~ ~ 1978 if 230 I 

~. lTt:: 'iI:"RT ~ ~ fiI; ~1 ~ 'fIR ~ 
~ ft ~~, a't 'flIT ~~ ~ ~iT ~ ~ if ? 
own: ~ ~ it. (ft ~ '1ft ~ ~ I ~ aT ~T 
~ f.!; wr;: l!.'Ii m ~ ~TaT ~. a't ~ ~ ~ I 

~. Ifi"!!'IT ~ t f~ ~qrif~ 
<mT~~'1I~.,")f<c"Nl 1tft<m~ ~~
fm ~ tom I 30 m"f if ~ IfIn fiI;lIT ? 
morrnif>'T~m~~~~~ I 

~ lfll: :;rm ~ fit; ~ ~ !lm:o ~o 
~o ~ "ITtr m mflr<;r ~, ~ tiT ~ ~ I 
11' ~ri m if ~~ lfiIPIT ~ ~. ~ 
~'t:t1Ii~~~~I~~, m'i 
6". ~ 'R ~ ~ ~ ~fri. moT ~ <'im: 
~ I ~ "fif<1T m1 ~ q-0IlT~0IlT ~ ~ ~, 
~~Il':~~~~.tT~ ~ 
(ft ~ !f<: ~m ~ ~ #t ~. IfIn qr 'R ,:iT 
t!'fi ~~ '1ft ~ <:~ gm ~? mq-lfft lfitirn 
!lin: m~ (~~) m-<: ~ if 1ft. ~ ~ I 

4'~ ¢o:rtt I!i~T fit; ~ ~ '1ft ~ ~TaT 
~ a't 'f~ 11""1"<1 ~ I 

l!.'Ii amr ~<: ~{f 'R ~ lJf fit; iI§<1 ~
'fT<: ~ t. <'IT ~ mi<: I¢T ff'IIfu ~(I' !fmf 
~ I 1{~~fit;~~~~1f fl:rf<rm: 
it. 11' .mft ~ ~ if lfgj' 'IT, ~ f~ <m: 
~ ~ :mlIT. ~t 'R-f~ m FT. it'( 
mr~~~.~11'~ii~~~ ~(ff 
~. ~ ~ it ~ fit; <'IT ~ mi<: lfft tro'if 
~~t.('f~ifirn'lft~~~ @' I 
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[~rn~l!~) 

~~~~? ~~~ I l{;l 
~~~-
"Question: Will the Minister of HOme 

Affairs be pleased to state the details 
of IOlice firing during the Emergency 
an the number of casualties during the 
Emergency period? 

Answer: According to the information 
furnished by the States and Union 
Territories, police resorted to firing 313 
times, killing 178 persons during 
Emergency. " 

This is your record, Mr. Chavan. 

~ lIW m fu;ri" <n: ~ I ~ ~ ~ 1;f<ilT 

~ <'!lTnf ~ m w "+iT ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~~ ~~~f.f;~f~ 
~ ~ I ~ ~ ~"fll'm 
~-A Governmen t which arrested mare than 
a lakh of peOple without telling them what 
was their mistake, what was their fault, 
a government which did every sort of thing 
to gag the press, close the doors of courts 

and everything, these very people, if they 
massacred and raped the Constitution. 

We rule by rule of law. 

~ ~ ~'T if@' ~ R; m'l lIW <n: ~ f.r<;r 
~ ~~f.I;srm;r~~~ ~~ 
<'fTlT if@' ~, ~ ~ ~ ~
~ fult m ~<nlT$ ~ if@' ~? ~ ~ 
miT <mfT Fi ~ 'fO'tm, <ir CfQ 'l'fi9 ~ 
~ f.!;m~ I 

~~, ~ ~,;if <ff;pr <tr Iffif ~ I 
oft;rn ~ ;l ~ ~ 'IT? ~ ~Cl1 f.!;m, 
~ ~ qrif;l ~ ~ '«irt f.!;m I 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: 
voted out because of that. 
back promising it. What 
done? 

We were 
You came 
have you 

~ m "'" ~: ~ ~ ~€i" 
~ fiI; ~ qrif if lfiTt ~ ~ ~, W1f 
~ ~~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ f.I; f.I;m ~ CfiIi 
~~~ ~~I 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: There is a 
direction towards RSS, that is the direction. 
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~ !fI~'f ~ 11ft qrif ~, ~ lIW ~ 
~ I ~ • ~ fl!; ~ ~ tN, ~ ~ ~, 
Fi .rt"lT ~ ~ I o'A;~, ~ tN, ~ fiR 
m'f'liT W1'iff 1M ~ ~ ? 

~~~, 

I wan t to remind you of what happened 
in 1969. What was your role in 1969? 
You were divided. Where were you first? 
You turned, is it not a fact? You turned 
again. The Congress was again divided. 
Now again it is divided. How many times 
has the Congress been divided? So, the 
latest position was thai Swaran Singh 
tried his best to get unity. Why was it 
not achieved? Because Sanjay Gandhi 
came in between. Therefore, you did not 
unite. Am I wrong? That was the only 
thing. What was the dispute? The dis· 
pute was Mr. Sanjay Gandhi. Therefore, 
they did not unite. They were afraid 
of Sanjay Gandhi. It is a fact. The 
Congress supported Mrs. Indira Gandhi 
at Chikmagalur. They have no objection 
so far as Mrs. Indira Gandhi is concerned. 

"-1T ~ ~~~ <iT <rrn ~ 
~', ~~ ~f.n:T mm 'for ~ rn ~. I qnr 
~ fir.<: c0 <rrn rn i I ~ 9:-e-;n ~ 
ii f.f; ~ ~ ~ m ~, ~ ~ ~ 
~ ;;fm: m'li ~ mqR"'tm oR ~, ~ ;f 
w if0T ~ I He is a corrupt man. Mr. 
Sathe,;;m I correct? 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: You are 
not cOrrect. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: You ask the 
Prime Minister. 

15fT m "'""~:: ~:or) f('19lI't;f.::<, 
~, lI1i: <m' ;;rom m1 <tr iii1+nft ~ ~ I ~ 
1Jit{ ~!IiT ~T il+m:'T ~ ~ I ~ <Jt~ 11ft 
30, 32 ~ 'foT ~ il+m:T ~ I 

~T1IT ~ ;f ~ f.I; ~ m-~ 
ItiTf1rn!n I ~~;n~~fl!; III "~,, .m: "tJ'lfl"UIf" ~ ~ ~ pT I ~ ~ ~ 
~~ItiT~1IfT1 ~~~~ 
~ lIlT? l!iT ~T1IT;l ~ lIlT I ~ ~ 
~ <tr ~ ItiT ~ ;l 11roln lIfT ? 
'10 q'To if l!iT ~ !liT ~ ItiT fm 
~ ~ lIlT? w ~ trhl'T ;l ~ 
;rtf fit;lrr 'IT? ~ "~" "~" 
~ mm ~fl~ ItiT ~ ~ ~ 'J.~ fiI;ln 
'"' ? om ~ aT\lI" !liT afl'1fT"6' ~? ~ ~ 
w~m ~ m ~ ~ I (~r Iti"m ~ fl!; ~ 
1tiT~~~ I ~~~ 
~ ~ m IIil i 1111: Ii\' IIiTf.q;ft lilA 
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~f'JT ~ or ~ fiI; ~ or finfror if 
<'ft;i"i lIiT ~ « "" ~ 1 ~ f~ro:r m ~ if Iflif fif;1n lifT? ;j ~ m 
fumT~~f~~ if ~ ~, 
eJ'ifl:rT ~ ij'm, .1f>1 :;m: ~o ~o ~o if; ~ 
~ ~ l'fln', ~ ~ ~ ;;rm If!n' ~ 
lfoiTo~ ..". mik If>1 ~ ~ If!n' ~ 
~~if;irrU'iI"Tf~~t/T1 ~~ 
~ ~~, ~ l1;'fi ~ l!mlft 
'iI"Tlf f~ ~ if, ~ if m ;m rn 
l!;f~ if f'liQof <'fm ItiT ~~ ~ it 1ITU 
qn: ~ ~ or f~ fiI;lfT 1 ~ 
~~ ~);ft "lTf~ 1 ~ ~Cf ~f;r ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~lfTG~, ~;m~ 
~ tm lifT ~ IIff ll.rf «, ~ 'R f;rcR 
~ f, ;m « ~ ~T if; ~l'If ~ 1 li 
GI'Cfl'IT ~ ~ fiI; ~ ~ l!;fu:rr ~ 1 ;m 
if ~ ~ "iT lifT, ~ ~ liT, m'iI" '"' 
~ ~ ~'R ~ 11Cf ~~ fiI; ~;;r;rnr ~ 
~ ~ «~I lIfT'1 Q;« ;;iT ~ ~ ~ 
;;r;rnr 'l1if ~ m <t1 iIR ~ ~t ~ I ~ 
'mf 'fi'Ii ~ ~r ~ I ~ CfT ~ ~ l!iT 
~ ~T tTm «r ~ I liif ~T ~ 
~ lfS if ~ ~, m'iI" ~ il]'Cf ~ ~ 1 
... (GlRSR ) . .. l{ ~ i!l1: ~ ~ i 

q<r l{ ~1'f'fi' ~'lI'R~~~~ 
~ 1 l{ ~ ~"PfT.m ~ f~ m mr if ~T 
\iRm ~ qq-mtt ~ 1Ifr, l!ll<R" ~T ~ ~r ~ 
~<: Ill<!; ~f'R \iRm m1 ~ ~rt mr ~ 1:m 
mlJ ~ om lJ T<'f if; 'te!iTi « il]'Cf ~ ~ 1 
.. (~Qli'I' ) .... Let me gi ve ~e .figures. 
Mr Stephen You listen. ThIS 19 the 
rec~rd. I a~ proud of it. l{ ~ ~ fiI; 

I:lJ mr ~ mol if; iIR ~ t.Irri ~ 
~~tl 33~e.r ~ ~ 
q'l'~~1 ~~T~,~ 
if 'flIT ~ ~ oro fiI;lfT ~ 1 2 . 8 
~ ~ 'iJ:flr 78-79 if ~ ~ 
if q'l iii ~ fit; 7 5- 7 6 m 76-7 7 ~ flrnT i!l1: 
~T 2 ~~~ ~ I!fT 1 q;r ~ l1;'fi 
~ if att ~~« ~m ~ 1 

~~~ 5I'mw;r l!iT ~l!; I ~iI' 
~ 7. 5 ~ 7R-79 if 'IT m q'llf 
II?~ ~~~6mffif4~'lT1 q 
~ if t, 4' ~ 'rf IR ~ ~ I ... 
(~l ... 

~ ~« ~ ~ ~ !tiT lJ1m'I' 
~ ~ ~ iffif « ~ ~ fiI; ;;r;rnr 'l1if .. 
<t1 QmR ~ ~ ~T <(!!if if ~ ~ W m m ~ ~'T;w pr 1 ~:;m: Ifi';f 
~ if ~ 'l~ iI]'Cf ~ q ~ ~ ;m 
IIiT 'fm:UT ~ ~ fiI; 'Ui::<~~1'1'" ~ ~ ~T ~ 
m~;f; qn:'ff'fii ~~'I ~ 
sr~ tiioft ~ ~~. f;;rn;ft 'fTq' if; ~ 
~<tT eft I 72-73 if l'.:fflWf 'IT 10 ~, 
73-74 it 20 If<:ik m 74-75 if ~ m 
'lin: 25.2 'iT 1 a<T ~ it ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
'""' ~ ~ ~ ~ I -ait '"' iPf ~ 
~-qy;:r ftrWl' «~~T<'f rn..". ~ ~ 
~~. I" l1f or ~) «~fiI;lfT ~ Ai ~ 
~ l1;'fi ~ ~T ~WIf<1' ItilITfRnr rn ~ 
if w:<.iTt rn I m f~ l1;'fi <'fill' ort ~ . 
~~ 1 ~~«;m~~l1;'fi~ 
~ flf<'f ~T &' 1 ~;il' iIR \IT '>1'111: 'fTq' 
~ ~ f~ ;;r;rnr m:"f ~T ~re i!l1: ~ ;:;rTlf \'it 
~ ~ l!iTf ~)f~lf ~ ~ I '>1'111: ~ tmf 
ihTfuT~~CfT~~~1 ~ 
if ~ 'fTq' it 'i'f~ <'i1<TT 'liT iR' ~ il;« 
~ i!l1: ;il' ~ ~T 'R ~ ~iT I 'fTq' 'liT emit 
oro" 'liT ~<:Cf ;:rift ~T I ~ ~ 'fTq' :;ffl 
~ I ~ 'fTq' ~ ~ if iR' ~ rn, ~ 
ffii<:r ~ I ~ ffii<:r ~ ~ m'iI" ~ 
mIf ~T<'f ~ a-~ ;;r;mr ~ 1ft ~? ~ 
;;ft ~ m l.~ t ~T qnnlft ~ ~ ~'? 
~T 'R ~ m-qur ~ 3' ~ m'il"RT ;;r;m 
q1if ;lift ~ 1 ~ U ~ ~ W:i'r.ilJT ~ ;;ft f~ 
;;rom or RlfT ~ 1 ;;r;rnr 'liT ~ fuf>k rn 
~, 'fTq' ~ I m~ li ~ ~ ~ fif; 
~ ';H~l:fT « r1!i' ~ ;:IT ~ ti\lrr ~ 
~ if; N<1T'ii ~r ~ 1 

It is a challenge to democracy; it is a 
challenge to all human values. What is the 
alternative to Janata ? The alternative to 
Janata today is chaOs and nothing else 
Can you come in power? Can • 
Mr. Chavan come in power? I say, no' 
Therefore, may I request Mr Chavan 
to withdraw this NO-Confidence motion? 
He has done his job all right. Let him 
withdraw it. If he does not withdraw it, 
may I request this aide also to throw out 
this NO-Confidence motion ~nd support 
the Government? 
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209 Motion of No_ ASADHA 20, 1901 (SAKA) Confidence in thtJ 210 

~m ~ it qrq ~ "tAi ri mffi~}f 
fd'If!II" ~ P.:iT ~ srmr CllllTT 'liT 
·~mr~,~~~?r~~flfi 
5I'IIR ~ ~ ~~, P.:iT lIT~ ~, 
q1iT 'lit it ~ lWR ~ ~ ~fit;;r !lA' ~ 
if{f ~, \;if ~T mf ;l w tr~ ~ 
~ 'Ill ~ lJ1fT ~ ~ FT, ~ ~ I 
.\nr ri ~ ~ ~ IRT ~. :a-rii 
~~ IRT ~. ? ~ ~ qnr qrq « ~ t fli ~'rorm ~ ~ ~ 
~ ltiT m<f'fT ~m ~ ~, ~ ~ 
~~~~'I~<'l'I1T~m;r 
~ g' I ~ rmr ~ ~)ln;ft ~ ;n;N-
qfu *" Ifel ~ ~. R; qrq ~ ~ 'tiT 
~~Iqnr~~~ 
lilt Iii ~ i("if Ifi"{ ~ ~ 'tiT ~ 
~ ~m~m~m~ 
~ if fimrn rn ~, lilt ~ if 
m<mr ~ f, ~ ~ mmrm ~', 
~ ~ fiffur ~ ~ ~. I 

CO'ILn.ci1 of Ministers 

~?~~~~flfi~~ mr:rlfi 'IT ? ~ ~ iififflT IITif I!iT q?;lI1f 
~ lilT ? ~ ~ ~ l{1lf1f ~ I . 

~ ~, mrr ~ mlor~ ~ 
m ~ IITif ~ ~IITJ"IIW if ~ ~ 
~:. ~ ~ lift ~ ~ ltiT .-nt" IIi't 
~ ~ I ~ ~ i fit; '-'11m ~ 1Jhft 
it ~ ~ ltiT ~ IIi't fiTmT 
m ~1!vrr ;;fT If>l ~, fiR ~ ~ IR 
~ it I!iT m I 4' liN t 'l9;n ~ 
~ R; ifl:fT qrq ~N m ~ mt 
~ I!iT ~!f;T IIiT1f ~ Ifi"{ ~ t ? 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 350 
~ ~ ~ 103 ~ ;f RIIR: ron 
R; ~ mfcmrn ~ ~ qt ~ ;ov 
~ If>l I1ru mrr I m ifml" ~ IIiT 
ifllTamr~~~I~~ ~ 
~~II" lfVIT ~ I ~~ ~ mrfII"r.f ~ 
~ "hT~ mmr, ~ fit; ~ ~ m 
~ qw;f; mf1Ti ~ ~ ~, I{; fm 
~ ;tt ;;mIT ~ ~ :;r;rer IITif !tiT ~ 
iti1iT'r i3lAiT ~~ ~ lIimT ~ I m'f ~ 
~ ~~ ~ fiR" If tt ? ~ 
qT<:o ~o ~o I{; mT it liT I ~ • 
~ q1if If<: ~ 'tiW ~ q. I ~ 
IIiT crfurmr ~ R; qnr :;r;rer IJl{f ~w·mr 
tlf tTlIT ~ I 

~ ~~, q-'Iif ~ ~ ~ fit; 
f~ fll"SI~lfq'fl ;tit ~ ? i 977 ~ ~ 
~ IIR *I'.lwf4'1i tit ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~ fl1ilt ~ f~ iI'lT 'IT, ;JfifflT lffI" 
~~TviTq'h:~~~if I 
~ mq ~T of wr.ft mrr IIi't ~ 
m I{; ~ m ~ ~ rnl{; f"f1!;, 
w~'fI"f~~iI'I"R~f"f1!;~~ 
fiIi14T I ;;ft ;;ft ~ fiIi14T, ~ li ~ 
ifllT~ ~ ? 



211 Motion of No. JULY 11, 1979 Confid.ence in the 212' 

[Ilft ~ h] 

~;;ITfit;~~~T~ I ~ 

~iTm cmr~~~q<: 

;JI1f ffir \'Ill1llT lfllT i! I" rn ;;mr ~ ;;ft 
~ ~o ~ sromr ;;IT ~ ~ m 
~~~~~I~'(7;f 
1lmT i!iT ~ ~ fit; ~ 'ti<: if. lJ~ 
~~~~mn"""~~ 
1t>'T~.rtI~~~fit;~!flIT 

~ t ~ ~~ !flIT mn: ~ I ~ \It 
~ If>T ~1 ~ I ~ itU <1"I"~ifd<t> 

;ro ~ t ~ ~' ~ ~ omfi ltil ~ 
~~~~~~T~f, I 

~ ~ If>T t(if; mrrvff ~ I 

~~~lf>T~<f,T~ 

t(if; ;ro~ ~ 'fl~ ~ I :;r-rm <nif ;f. 
~ ~ ~ it ~ m ~ <'flft, 
m l!iT ~ on<: \It i!i'U!T l!1T ~ q,ft \It 
~ ~ i!iT on<: i!i'U!T ~ ~ q<: ~ 
~ lfllT 'IT flf>' ;1;: ifUin.T If>'1" troi ~ 
;;ncr m<I';f. ~ If>'1" t(if; m<: & q<: <'fT<rT 

~' I o;ft ~ ~ ~ r;ffi ~ 
~T ~T lffifT l!i<: ;f. ~ ~ I <n! cIT ~ 
~ itiT fit; ~ ~ m<I' <f,T W<I"<: t;.F m.: 'fT<: 

lfT t(if; ~ qR ~ m<: ~ ~ <n! t(if; ~'l1: 

n: ~ I ~ ;f ~ t[~ q"i:f ~ '(7;f i!iT 
<.;:lti ~'l1: & q<: ~ If,T ~ <r>W ~T I 

~ f~ftr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t(if; m.: 
~ q<: m;f ,,7\' ;mr ~ GffifT 9;1);: t(if; m<: 
~ q<: ~ <'fT<rT \It ;;mrr I m'l'R' t(if; 

~ ~ If>'T ;mr ~I" cIT lIffq' ~ ~, t(if; ~ 

aim q<: ,"if If>T \It SI"lfM ~ ~ lfllT ~ I 

~ 3ftJA 100 ;;ft m <rna' ~ ~ 

~~~~~I~~ 
~ .-ra t: flti ~ ~ ~ lfT iI1t ~ ~ 
~ 1fr ~ lIim ~ If>T ~ ~ 
~w iIt\'~tl~~rn~~ 

~ t fit; 'if5(l'III' ~ ~ V'ii 
!'tafitf.,~t( it I ~ qiPlf"~G( ~ ~ 
~~ttn;m~ I~ft;nlf&:~ 
, f'J '" vriW ;frftm t. ~ ;ftfb1rj 
-wit .... t'q'nwivm'lm'1 

Council of Ministers 

~ q1J'<: m<I' ~ SRf( l!iT ~ ~ m q<: 

1fr m;f <f,T SI1«'i'f f~ ~ cit ~ ~ It>'T 
~l!i<:i'fTI~~~1fr~ 
~~~ I ~ffif'RT~cit 
~ ~ mr.I~ lfil4ifldM i!iT ~ 
~mr I qcr ~I" ft1mr t <n! ~ ~ flf>' ~ 
~ ~ ~ <t>14ifldhi'i l!iT ~ ~ m 
~~"'~~<t>1i~~~m~ 
fit; t(if; m<: .mr q<: m;f if; ~ 1fr ~ 
!flIT~~ I 

li ;f or;rc ~ ~ ~mq. f~ 'IT 

m.: ~ ~ 'liT ~ srar.r >h:iT If>'1" 'tor 

~ 'IT m ~ ~ GfCITlfT 'IT fit; ~I" ~ 
~ l;11ll1 mr ~ it ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ m.: wn: m'1 ~ iiI" '(7;f ~ 
q<: ~ rn ~ f<;nJ ~ ~ qn:r 'liT m 
~~ 1~~rim~itt~AA 
;f.~~qn:r~~1!IT1 ~cIT~ 
~ f'ir<;ffi ~ f;r;r if ~ q<: ~T ~T ;;m;m: 
~ I ;;IT ~ ~ ~ mf~ ~ i!iT ~ 
if ~ ~ f<'lW 'ti<: ~ ~ flf>' q;n: m'1 

~ iiI" m 'ti<: fl1"f 'ti<: ~ ;mr 'liT ~ 
~ ~ ~ :r.r ~ fiifl!; ~~ rmr ~ ~T 
~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~T m-r ;;mrr ~ I 

~ ~'f ~ ~ I q :;r-rm '1ft ~ ~ 
flm"rn i!i'U!T t, ;;r.rnr ~ '!f.ifu '1fT 1lmT 

~ rn ~ f~ ~T ~ m<: ~ it<:r 
ri 'liT ~ I ~ wmcrr t fit; f~ ~ 
~ ~ ;;r.r ~ q<: i'l!;:rn11 ~'l1: qffT<li(fl1 

m<I' If>T W<I"<: m<f t(if; ~ .mr q<: <iT ~ 

~ ~ m<: 1fr ~ ~ ~m q;n:. W'liT 
m<f t(if; ~ ~ q<: ~ mtt I q;n: ;;tT 
<mftit cIT ~ ~ ~ 'ti<: rillT ~ 

~ ~ ;;ft If>T ~~, ~ 

~mlf>T~~ I ~,~, 
~(\"I,"a, fmn ~ m ~ m m;f ~ 
~ ~ ~ ;f~~'IT, 
~ ~ 'IT ~~~~'f't 

U ~ ~ q'TG"f IfiT f.:rlrfvr rrr 'IT I 1fIl 
~ ~ ijl'f ~ ~ t f4; iIRm q-rif 
.~.~.~~~~ 
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Motion of No- JULY 11, 1979 Confidence in the 216 

[JIfi ~~] 

~ tnf 5 ~~~m ~Rmrr~ ~ 
~qr '" ~ ~ m;a"ItT '"' I ~ 'RT~ 
f~ it III ~WT ~ ~ fit; m .iR ~ 
~ ? 3Il "Ilf m ~ f.f; ""' m ~ ~ ~, 
~~ lI>~ 0IffiRr ~ 1m ~ ~ if 00 ~ I 

~p. ~~ ~mgt ~ ;;r;rnT ml (~), 
~ ~;mr ~~!fTif ~ 'f~ ~t I ~ 
'1iI1l ~ ~ '" ~ 'i'l{ 'l<: ~ ~ I 

1l'~ ~<'i'ttTT ~~;rr~~':;rt~ 
~ t, qpr ~!fTif (~) iliT' ~ ;;mn 
~, ~ !fTif tto ~ tt~ I Ifi~ ~o ~o 
~ ~!fit( ~T ~ ~ I ~ ~:;rmrr 
f.f; qrcr ~ m rni m ~ ro f~ 
~tl 

1l ~ ~(ff ~ ~;;it m 1'ffi:l-m 
if ~ ~ t, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ~' '3'ri 
fin1mr ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ srm: ~ ~ 
~@'I ~m1ft'~~~>..iT~ 'R 
~ ;f srritq' 0fI1TI<T~, ~ m ~ m it 
~ ~~~,~!~ ~'ftT~~ 
~1Ii'ttit~;m~ ~ tft~ ~~~ I 
~~ fit;':3'm ~T 'lI1"if ~;f 
~ w ~ T fit;!rr fit; ~ ~ ~~ 
,.". ~ ~ ..n' ~ ~ ~ am 'fiT;rnrr 
~tft ~ tft':3'VPr~ ~ ~ ~~~ 
~ I q o.fT f'i1I' 'if~ ~,~ fit; l!iIT ~roft 
~ lI>'T!fTif ~ ~~ ~', ':3'~ tro ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~;;rnf q;<rirmr ~ m1.: ~ ... ~ 
;rtN mITT ~ fit; ~ 'fit fit;/ir I lfU f'fml'f 
~fit;~~ f<Rr I 

1l mmt fir;<m fcr~ ~ ~~ I 
~ ~ 'fT, ~ 'T.T lI>'T iff'mTTt\' <m ~ 
rn~~~~~~I,m <m;mf~ 
fit; ~ 'f~UfT '«f If; ~ ~ ~ ilirlf ~ 
tft~~~,~ ~R;!rrlm 
~TlfiroIrt'l~ ~~,<m~m~ 
~ fir; ':3'if ~ 1]II'SII\If"", IRh: ~ orm ~ fumtn ~ vrfiffl 'liT f.Afvr ~, 
ft-~a-~? ~itm ~w fit;~m 
~~~ wmr~~ ~ ~I;;rrm 
.~~~ ~ lfT;ro,~~t,~~mit 
<:tT;f1 1ji+'Sll\lf""'iil If; ~1Ii @' ~ ~ 
~!~~ ~~ lI>'TS!itTili~ 
~ tTi9t I ~ l:r.n 1fi't ~~ IRh: ~ 
~ tlfii ~ ~ ~ vrmr 'liT f.Afur 
'fl'U I 1l itl]'P1TifflT t fit; rn ~ ~ ~T iff ~
'Iln: .m-m- ~ 1ft ~ ~ ~ 
~, ~'fllI'~'fllI' ~~~ 
~ I srR:m~~~~m1ft~T 
~~I~I1:~o'~:;rT~ ~fit; 
fit; ~ ltiT ~-,!Of! ltiU, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
·srtt fir; ~ ~ iR' ~ I 
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~ ~ ~jfir; ~ If;f~"fn. 
~ ~ ~~lf;ft;rIi ~m 
~ m I ~ vr;if i m'f f'ffl ~ itif~, 1fif 
~q ~~ rrn~tN q'flmm" 
SffiI1lJ IIiT mif ~ ~ 1 

~ SffiI1lJ it ~ ~ ~ t, it 
~ ~ ~ ~ I ttili ~ ~m ~ f1I; 
qfcm-rn smmr ~ ~ ~ ~f~;fiH ~ ~T 
!tiT f1T;nli ~ ~ ~~ ~m~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f.ti ~ ~ ~;m ~T~, ~ f~ I "I'nI' 
~ ~ it ~1 ~', ~ ~ f'roit ~ fit; 
~ ~ ~ ltiT ftTlJ m ~' Il: ~ '>mil' ~ 
~ iIiT SffiI1lJ ~ ~ ~ iii) 
ifi1'1';f~~~1~~~~ i!>'t~ 
~ ft;rl ~ I 

1l' ~ ~ ~ ~ q ~'ilJT ~ f.ti 
>..iT~ ~m~~ ~~~tft~ 
~ 0ITtr f~ >..iT lI'ronrr mt ~ m~ 
~~ ~ if; smtrof ..n' I]'N ~ I 

PROF. DILIP CHAKRAVARTY 
(Calcutta South): Sir, I have listened with 
rapt attention to the prelKntations made 
by the newly-promoted leader of the op-
position and the invectives used by t~e 
just dempted former leader of the 0ppOSl-
tion. And, with a little sadness in my heart 
I have also noted the observations made 
by my good friend who was formerly my 
comrade, Shri Kalyan Jain. I would like 
to presen t to this House, particularly to 
the member's of the opposition, the achieve-
ments made and the programmes which 
have been implemented by the Janata 
party in the course of the last 23 months. 
I will present you with a 50-point proa-
gramme which we have already implemen-
ted. I would lik-e to know from you how 
maay of these plans you could implement 
in the course ofthc last 30 years when you 
were in power. 

Sir, immediately after the Janata party 
was voted to power, ourt of fear, the 
Government to which the Leader of the 
opposition was a party, had to withdraw 
the emergency. And tha t also was an achie-
vement of the Janata party, with which 
we started. I ~l just try to relate a few 
points and make certain observations on 
them. 

Sir, Fundamental Rights were restored. 
MISA was repealed. Freedom of the Press 
was restored. Our commitment to restore 
the constitutional structure of the former 
days also could be honoured. The Prasar 
Bharati Bill which seeks to offer autonomy 
to the TV and Radio is already there. 
Bonus which was withdrawn during the 
emergency has been restored to workmen. 
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Certain points have been made by the 
former Leader of the OppOsltion regarding 
bonus to railwaymen. This point is etill 
under the considerationlofthe Governmen t. 
They have nOt said no to it. We have 
released all persons who were detained 
under MISA during the emergency. For 
the first time Rs. !20 crOres were allotted 
by the Jana ta Governmen t for construc-
tion of link roads to village. in 1977-78. 
It was never done earlier. We have an-
nounct"d a new and viable drug policy. 
We have used the FERA in case ornece-
ssity against foreign drug manufacturers 
quite effectively. We have increased the 
production of fertilizers. The production 
was 19lakh tonlles when we took over and 
now the production is 4B lakh tonnes. FOr 
the first time the Leader of the opposition 
was given an oppOrtunity to gO on the air 
after the PM's broadcast to the nation. But 
unfortunately tht' Chair of the Leader 
of the opposition has been converted into 
a musical chair. But that is none of our 
fault, Sir. We have expanded the mini-
mum-needs programme of having drinking 
water facilities, construction of roads to 
villages, elementary education and health 
care. With our nearest neighbours we 
haw' adopted a pOlicy of having mOre 
friendl\' n·1ations. Th .. Farakka scttkment 
is a case in point. We are also trying to 
improve relations with our great neighbour 
China, of course, without surrendering 
our righ ts to the territories concedf d to 
China by the predecessor Governmt'n t. 

r relations with the Soviet Union have 
also been put on a very firm footing. we 
have already made succeSJi"ul efforts to. 
bring Egypt at the non-aligned summit 
without yielding to pressure from BOrne 
of Ollrther friendly countries. We have 
appointed a police Commission. We have 
abo made a plan allocation for housing for 
the Police personnel. Many othf'r speakers 
hav .. men tioned about the minorities Com-
mission. I need not dilate on that. FOr 
the first time, the .lanata Government 
has propOsed to pu t up a Commission for 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri-
bes on a statutory basis. Unfortunately 
on the 17th of May last, that could not 
be' passed due to our failure. That was 
admitted by the Prime Minister himself. 
He never tried to hide the failures if 
there had been failures. We are forthright 
to admit the failures, if any, so that we 
can rectify them. We need not be advised 
by the friends on the Opposition side. 
We have set up a Committee for the Back-
ward Classes so tha tit could suggest mea-
sures for the development and welfare of 
economy and socially backward classes. 
There has been a Commission appointed 
on Jail reforms. We have also emphasised 
on rural industries and programmes of 
distr'ct industries centres. Our Railway 
Minister could present twO succ~ssive sur-
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plus budget!, for the first time in the course or the last 3? years. The Railways have 
given extension of travel concession to 
group of studen ts and children to mark 
the inauguration of the International 
Children Year. 

We have restructured the Railway Board 
though it has not been to the entire satis-
faction of all concerned nor has it solved 
all our problems. There are many other 
thin gs to men tion . 

To mention a few of them, we have 
reinstated nearly 26000 employees who 
had bet'n discharged during 1971 Railway 
strike. That is not a mean achIevement. 
It could be done within 6 months of the 
assumption os theJanata Government, VI'e 
made a commitment to have II new educa-
tional policy. Though it took sometime, 
it has been possible for us to announce a 
policy only recently. We. have set apart 
Rs. 200 crores for adult education pro-
gramme which had already been launched 
on 2nd Qctober 1978. We haVe opened 
mOre than 4500 new post-officr:s all over 
country. We have done the preliminary 
WOrk to have our own satellite statiOn 
from where we could launch a satellite on 
the oute.r space. We have a record pro-
duction offoodgrains. I do nOt claim mueh 
on it becaUse in a countrY like India, for 
food production, much depends on rain 
God. We have been trying on our own 
to extend the areas under irrigation. Food 
fOr WOrk programme has boen launched 
for th" first tiwe in India. Then, we, have 
modernised our army. We have replaced 
thf' old and out.dated weapons in our 
arm". We have set up a coast-guard orga-
nisation. We have scrapped thf' compul-
sory deposit scheme. We have s('cured 
work .. rs' participation in management and 
in c('rtain respects this prOgrammt' has 
alf"('ac\y been implem .. nted. we hav .. also 
extended the education schrme to the 
workers and we have done similarly 
many o the,. thinp:s. J am not goingtor~at 
them. But I can tell the leader of the 
Opposition that I have 57 items on the 
list. Just to save time and aho th('" time 
or the House, I am not reading 'them out 
one by one· 

J would like to dilate on certain aspects 
of the spt'ech made by the L("ader of the 
Opposition. The iraderOfthc Opposition 
has discovered that intelkctuals, the 
pea sen try, small urban peopl .. , and 
minorities have all bren alinated from 
the Janata Governmt"nt. He was also 
talking about the ethos of secularism. 
I would like to know from him on this aiso, 
What is the baromet("r? How could we 
understand this ? Has he got, hal he 
nvented a new populomerer by which 
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he understands the shifting and oscila-
tion in popular suppOrt Or therwise. 
I would like to present him with 
a set of unpalatable facts. Since 
1977-78, we had eleven bye-elections--
there are other figures alsO-and the 
Janata party won egiht seat~ of these 
eleven seats. This is an index of the 
popular opinion. I would like to remind 
th:;> Leader of the 0ppositon of an 
event during the emergency. He was 
than Minister of the Central Go\'~rnment 
He wal delivering his speech as Chairman 
of the Reception Committee in the 
Maratha Sahitya Sammelan Some time 
in November or December, 1976. He 
said all good things about Marathi 
literature It was the 137th annual 
session of that Sammelan. One of 
the renowned intellectuals of the country. 
Shrimati Durga Bhagwat an elected 
President of that Sammelan. in the 
course of her speech only mentioned 
-about certain things happening all over 
the country ilke the ntellectuals being 
thrown into prison, iournalists not 
having freedom of expression and cur-
tailmen t of the freedom of the press ete. 
immediately after this was over and Shri 
Chavan left that place, Shrimati Durga 
Bhagwat. was thrown behind the bars for 
mentioning all these things. As an after-
math of that arrest, many intellectuals of 
Maharash tra protested. I was there and 
also saw the literature that was c rculated 
in Mahar!l.shtra as a prot..,t against thiS. 
At that time, Shr Chavan had no inkling 
of the fact that people were gOing away 
from the Congr .. ss Government. Now 
be has nvented and discovered a poplio-
meter whereby he wishes to share his 
wisdom that the people arc going away 
from the Janata Governmen t. I am 
sorry, I disagree with him. 

Shri Chavan has also said in his speech 
that his raising a 'no-collfid:llCC' motion 
js not a parliamentary tacUcs. I would 
ask him what else it is. I kno 'f, they are 
sneering and jeering when sOme of our 
friends have chOse to defect to the other 
side because they are adept in this art 
of defection and have practised all through 
hese thirty years successfully, anrl they 
thave been able to infect some of our friends 
·also. We hope, the prodigals will return. 
I am nOt, however, using any harsh 
words fOr them. 

In order t) prove to the cO un try tha t the, 
Chavan Congress Or Swaran Singh 
congress are really the main opposition party 
.and not only the rival Indira Congress, 
. they have put in this 'no-confidence' 
motion. What else is it if nOt parliamen-
tary tac tic 1 
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Th~ Lead~r of the OppOsition has also 
mentIoned With greatagusto by suggesting 
fact that Jamait-ul-Uleima-i-Hind started 
civil dis~~dience and that these people 
are patnotlC. We all agree on that. 
But, I would like to suggest that in their 
days during emergency, this freedom 
was not there. We do not deny anybody 
the righ t to give expression to their feelings 
and the right to protest. That is what 
exactly be has mentioned. He, as a 
matter of fact, has given us left-handed 
compliment that what was not possible 
during their regime is pOssible now 
under the Janata Government. I have 
no further cOmments on that. 

Shri Chavan has also men tioned about the 
the Freedom of Religion-Bili. I thought 
that I had something to learn from 
him, the experienced and the veteran 
parliamentarian that he is. But he 
should have known that the Government 
has not declared that they are going to 
suppOrt this. We had no discussion on 
it had no whip on it and I can declare 
that I am against this Bill. Many of the 
Janata Party members feel the same way; 
samet may feel differently. 

SHRI SAUGATA ROY 
Minister suppOrts it. 

The Prime 

PROF. DILlP CHAKRAVARTY: 
I do not know; the Prime Minister will 
answer that. But 1 t is not our pOlicy. 
I am only commenting on what your 
leader has said. I need not commen ton 
hings not said. The Prime Minister i~ 

here and he is strong enough to defend 
himself and to say what he feels like 
saying. It is neither for me nor for 
others to cOmment on it. 

When the Leader of the Opposition 
mentioned a reported conversation 
between JP and Alai Bihari Vajpayee, 

Atal Ji denied ever having said SO ; but 
Mr Chavan wenton repeating the imputa-
iton. It means Mr Chavan believes ill 
the Goebbelsian tactics of repeating 
falsehood. Afterall, some friends have 
.tarted playing to the gallery. They 
go on repeatingit. They have the freedom 
to repeat it. They have nO fear, at least 
from the Janata party. 

The Leader of the OppOsition has also 
mentioned about the situation in NOrth-
Eastern India. I was in Assam for 12 
years. I know Nagaland; I \mow 
MizOram and the North East Fron tier 
Agency, which is now called Arunacha.l. 
I would ask Mr Chavan. when was It 
that there was a sudden upsurge in 
Arunachal, the most peaceful area in the 
entire north-eastem region? It w 
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during the Congress regime. When was 
the grave misunderstanding created and 
ultimately allowed to develop intO the 
Naga National Council movemen t 
demanding separation from India ? 
When was it htat the Mizo insurgents 
started playing against the Government 
of India, with their secessionist pOlicy? 
All this happened during the Congress 
regime. We are still having the legacy 
of the past, and are trying to solve it 
10 the extent possible. (inUrrllptions) 

If anything wrong is done, Our lead~r 
himself comes to the House and says, 
"Yes,itwas a mistake. We willrectify 
the mistake." Mr Chavan said something 
mOre. He mentioned something about 
the Cabinet. He desired the Cabinet 
to set a pattern. I will humbly remind 
him and say that we are not follOwing 
his eXample. Shri Y.B. Chavan was 
promoted in 196~ to the post of Minister 
in the Government of India. There was 
then a popular mOvement al\ over the 
country against the Chineseaggression 
and against the then Defence Minister, 
Mr. Krishna Menon. Mr Chavan 
was promoted to the post of Defence 
Minister of the Government of India. 
At that time, We al\ thought that 
here was a man of steel, coming to 
adorn the chair' in the Governmen t of 
India. But during Emergency we 
found that the backbOne of this man of 
steel was not of steel but of butter. This 
is not the example that we would like to 
follow. 

We agree there have been differences. 
There may be differences in the future; 
and we have to find out how to iron 
out these differences. We need not be 
alarmed about them. At least we are 
not going to follow their example. As 
a matter of fact the Congress had this 
philosophy dcvelloped during the last 
term of the Congress Governmen t, viz. 
that we must develop a national leader. 
Have you developed one ? You said, 
"Stren~hen then the hands of Indira 
Gandhi." We do not say, "Strengthen 
the hands of Morarji Desai." We say, 
"Strengthen the Janata party. Stren_ 
gthen it to implement it~ election mani-
festo; and let us try to implemen tit." 

Mr Stephen th'lught that only by using 
invectives and vituperations, he could 
perform his duty. He has mentioned 
that theJanata Party is counter progressive. 
I do not know the meaning of this English 
expressions, but I would politely remind 
him that it was left to the Janata Party 
to take away the right to private 
property from the list of fundamental 
I'ights, and to make it a more civil right. 

I would expect the friends on the other 
side to reply to all thes points. 
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With these words, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, I oppose the motion of Shri Y B. 
Chavan. 

SHRI SAMAR M.VKHERJtE 
(Howrah) : Sir, I am reminded oft he l:ut 
the No confidence Motion and m com-
paring it with the resent one Within a 
year, the total background has been 
completely changed. Today, this 
debate has come in the background 
when the Janata Party is already on the 
verge of collapse The Government 
is on the verge of collapse I gave 
warning to this government not 
simply last time, but repeatedly whenever 
we had opposed any policy of Janata 
Government. We had extended our 
support to this Government. We made 
it completely clear because the Janata 
Party was pledged fight against 
authoritarianism. Now if the Janata 
Government takes to the path of authori-
tarianism, how are we: going to extend 
our support to them? It is a baremeter 
for us to judge you, it is a standard 
for us to judge you. You are to keep 
in mind that there have been basic 
fundamental changes among the people 
who had brought you into power. They 
had passed through the traumatic 
experience of the emergency period 
You were also vicitms of authoritarianism. 
You fought against authoritarianism. 
People suffered very much under this 
authoritarianism and that is why, where 
th~y saw that you were the real force, 
you had combined into a party and you 
had become a real alternative they 
brought you into power. 

\Vhat were their expectatiorts? Their 
expectations were that democracy will 
be restored to them, will be guaranteed 
to them. What were the assurances 
that you gave to the people? You gave 
an assurance that 42nd Constitution 
Amendment should be changed lock, stock 
ancl barrel, It hadbeen written in your 
election manif,'Sto. But when the time 
came to put it into practice you moved 
away from your promise j and tis is true 
Now they have snme experience of your 
rule of two years through which th,.,.., 
people are passing. They have become 
very much discontented against you. 
Whether you admit it or not is a different 
matter. But it is a reality. If you lose 
the sense of reality, then you will be 
nowhere. I think you have completely 
lost that sense of reality. You should 
keep in mind that reality is such a hard 
task master I that it will teach you a 
lesson. Mrs. Gandhi had refused to 
learn from the reality. Still she is sticking 
to her own policirs. She is justifying the 
emergency. She is also justifying the 
action of her son. She is still completely 
identified with authoritarianism. That 
is why, we had totally opposed all the 
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efforu ot her for coming back to the 
~ent ; and we have extended 
_U support to you whenever you fought 
against authoritarianhm. If you also 
go to chooIe new path, then what is the 
way out? You have brought the Consti-
tution (Amendent) Bill. There you 
have kept all the lacunae. We wanted that 
this clause of preventive detention should 
go completely, the emergency provisions 
mould go, there should not be any scope 
left open for the return of this authori-
tarianism, but you are very clllllB conscious, 
you know that the working clllllB will 
reIeIlt your actions, there will be discon-
tentment among the people, there are 
forces who will.organise them, who will 
organise some movement and therefore 
they require to be suppressed. Similarly, 
the ConglUl (1) and Congrea have 
committed a criminal action supporting 
that provision. They have also joined 
hands with you in this matter. It is not 
surprising if they join hands against the 
working c1ass and the common masses 
in future. But the question is these 
two years which way you have led the 
country ? whether you have taken the 
country towards democratisation or 
towards authoritarianism. Whatever the 
promises you made, are you going to 
fulfil those promises ? Or you are 
retreating back from those promises. 
Our Prime Minister is a man of a forthright 
speaking. But he is a representative of 
the Government which has given some 
commitments. some pledges to the people-. 
Without keeping that in mind he com("s 
and makes a statement. I am opposed 
to bonus. What is the reaction among 
the workers regarding the Prime Ministers' 
outburst? Will we support this Govern-
ment ? 

Then what about other Janata memb ... rs 
who are committed to their pledge. 
They have not the courage to pull the 
Prime Minister up saying that you 
cannot make such a statement. This 
comes out of what ? This comes out 
of a particular outlook and that is the 
closed outlook and the closed mind. 
Now Our friends have made speeches. 
From all the ~ches on this side (of 
Janata Party) 1 see there is no outlook 
of self criticism. There is only an effort 
to justify 80 many things t~ have done 
Here lies the main di!U"ase. You do not 
want. to see what failures are on your 
part, why the people are going against. 
After coming into power, the wrangling 
for power started in such a way-who 
will be the Prime Minister j who will 
be the Deputy Prime Minister; who will 
capture whieh portfolio. Are the 
common people concerntd about this ? 
No. They are not concerned. They 
are concerned about their food, about 
heir daily wages, about their essential 

CoufldZ of Minister. 
commodities and all these things. But 
you are fighting IIII100S YOlDCIf. So,. 
what image theY can have about you_ 
They feel that these are the people whom 
we have put into power. 1 IJ this the 
Government concerned about the people? 
They are fighting for their self.intcrat. 

This fight went down into the States .. 
Now the toppling up of MinUtries 
.tarted. It is not a fight for the change 
of policies o~ for lOme particular princip.es. 
It IS a factlonal fight. AI. friends, we 
~ave several warnings. We told them 
that this was tarnishing your image; 
this is eroding your credibility and the 
country is heading towards a serious 
crisis. But because we are a small party, 
you need not depend upon us. You did 
not care to lilten to our advice. But 
still we told them that inevitable result 
will be that what Indira Government 
has met. That is the fate whichis awaiting 
you also. 

Our Janata friends in their rl"plics. 
compared actions of the Congress Govern-
ment in 1973-74. My friend Shri, 
Kanwarlal Gupta was giving examples. 
When th~y have done this, so what is 
the fault if we do this. This is the arSu--
ment that you are giving. This is our 
complaint that both have follow~d the 
same path of helping the monopolist,_ 
That is why disparity is growing, un-
employm~nt is growing, poverty is 
growing, prices are rising. But you are 
so seli complacent. Prime Minister 
stated, we have brought about stability 
in the prices. Now what is the present 
position ? After the new budget, the 
wholsale price has risen by l!l%. Within 
a short span of four months, never it has 
happened, excepting in 1974-75' Within a 
lpan of four monlhs, the whole sale price' 
increase was 12%. You can imagine 
about .he retail price. So, what can be 
the feelings of the people? They can 
have no faith in you because whatever 
you have promised, their experience is 
that the result is the opposite. The 
Prime Minister made tlae announcement 
that within 10 years unemployment 
will be totally removed and poverty 
will be removed. But what is the real 
fact? Poverty is increasing. I can 
quote even from the Planning CommilRlion's 
reports, but I have no time. F.ven 
thev have admitted that poverty is increas-
ing: In the rural areas, landless labour is 
increasing. A day will come when 
economic polarisation will be rdlectc-d 
in political polarisation. When these 
down-trodden millions are organisf'd, 
they will become politically consid(l1~ 
and they will revolt. Certainly that is 
going to happen Your actions are 
drawing them towards that. We welcome 
this. 
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Take the law and order qu~tion. 
Day before yet yesterday I quoted from 
tile Prime Minister's pr~ .conference. 
He has told that he is agaillllt bonus and 
if tbe railway worb:rs head for a strike, 
we are not going to yield If this is the 
Illlitude or the Prime Minister, how 
can be claim that he is pro-worker? 
This attitude is totally anti-working c1aSi. 
So, it beeom"ll a law and ordt'r qu~tion. 
So, it will u(" brutally suppress("cl. 1'\ow 
discontent is so wide-lIPread. Even the 
district court judges camt' out into th" 
streets in a demonstration som!' da)'!! 
before. Can you draw any lesson from 
this? Why were these peopl.., forced to 
eome out. into the streets for protest ? 
The crisis is so deep that it h"s reacht-d 
a stage when it i. pervading all a..peets 
"I' life'. Why is the crisis Go deep ? It 
is becau~ both the congl'e..~ anel .Ianala 
l>arty are following tht' palh of 
Strengthening capitalist syslem which 
is based on exploitation. Thert' art' basic 
laWl of capitalism. Unl,.,." ';Jpil~)isl 
system is changed you cannot chang!' 
Ihis relationship which is now in ('xistI'D"" 
in the ('xisti ng systems. 

AN HOl\. MLMBER 
West Bmgal ? 

1557 hrli. 

[MR. SPEAKER ill the ckf/ir] 

SHRI SAM.\R MUKHERJEE 
welcome v'm,. raising this point. 
come to \V"SI Ik\l~.,1 question. 

r 
I will 

You hav~ to \Itulersland lh:lI the rCOIH,my 
is passing throll~h a s~rjuus cri~iq. r~'JH' 
nisis is lhat th" common man IS )oslllg 
hi. pUTchasing power. Unl'Illplo),w(JlI 
is increasing. Th",,' who art" 0\11 "r 

. "lIlployrnt'nt an' losing tIH·.ir pu!,chasill.g 
p .. wer. When Ih,. agricultunsts bnng. tllC~r 
crops after harvest for sal<.-. Ihe pritT IS 
hrought duwn. 

SIiRl C. M. STErIlE:\' : ATt' you 
holding a party class or sp('~king on the 
mntioll ? 

SHRI DlNE~ BHATTACHARYA 
Try to earn Sllllldhing I 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHEl{jEE : 
""cauae they art" pursuing your policy, 
I_t irwhy you are feeling some ~omm?~
n_ with them. This economIc crws 
l1leaIlS people losing their purchasing 
power. The ~asanlry is vrry mUC'h 
eoanomically hard !lit. Wh"re iI the 
IJLIrket for the factory go8ds and com-
_cial aoods when the ,?iliiona of .pur-
cb.uc:n are 1000ng their pun;hasing 
power p 
148'1 LS-8 

Council of Ministlers, 
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Internal markd is shrinkirg That-
is why, the factories are facing a attiou& 
crisia of closure and the Govunment 
is fmding out export market for them 
as an only solution. That is why, h~ 
subsidi~ are provided to big houaes 
out of the funds of the CODlmOll JlUI8ICII. 
That is why, heavy deficit financing and 
indirect taxation is there. That is whv. 
there is more and more price rise 1'\<M .• 
when thITe is a prise rise, is it thr crime 
of the industrial workers to demand their 
wage revision, bonus and deamcliI 
ailowance ? No. That is the logical result 
But what is thl' policy pursut'd by the 
Janata Party Govttnment? They 

fnrmed one conunitlee called Boothalingam 
COllull.ittce to suggest as to what should be 
thr wage policy. Tht'y recommended 
Rs. LOo/- as tit" minimum wlIge ~r 
month. Mrs. Indira Gandhi's Govern-
nll'm set op one Siv Kumar Chakravarti 
COlrunittee and even that Commitlet' 
had recomrn(,lldl'd Rs. 2oc/- as the' 
mmunum wlIg('. Our Janata Party 
Govnnmt'nt wh~. IUld promised that if 
Ih,'y came to POW!,\" th(·), would providr 
"fair ,,'age now recommend tlutt 
Rs LOo/- 'should be the minimum 
wngt'. Now. tl1l'Y art' talking of going 
10 "Trduce th.. disparity. That means. 
r~du(e the wagnl further This i. 
helping the bi~ monopoly houses ''''ilh 
kss wages. th'f.y !i,·t morc prodlldi~m <lI1d 
I hroy wi II "am more profit. Slmulta-
lI<."ously the cal'i'alisl8 knew thnt il would 
('I'(':lte disconl!'Jlt and so )'ou shuuld brin~ 
such laws which prevent strikrs and Illl 
a~ilations of Ill<' ,",,,rkiJ'!! cl~s.~ So. th.), 
did two thillg5. On the nne hand, 
th .. re is thl' H(K,lhaling.,m Commitll'l' 
]'I purl to bril1f; drown thf' wagrR of the 
work.e'rs and on tl,,' other hand, therf' 
is tl,,' Indusl ri:d Rdations lIil! whid. 
lak,,,, away ,·Ii th,' trad .. union right". ~, 
it ('xtensiol' nf democrac} ? Is 11 
ddi'nding our (!I'11'(c ... c),? ~s i I support-
ing the caus(' of the workmg chul.? 
It is totalIv anti.working class. That IS 
why, all parti,,,,, (ind.ding th" Janata 
ParlY) trade unio.ns and all trade uni~s 
jointlv opposed tillS. You know all thlP. 
background Do('s this incr~aRe .. your 
prestige or inn('aSt' your crcditaulhty o~ 
it fTOdt'S your ('f('ditability and pmitlp;t'!' 
That is why, Ih!' wide mass Bupport that 
you enjoyed wh!'n you camr to power, 
is being complt"tely eroded. You have 
taken up a policy which is againat the 
working class. And lastly, . you arr 
using the Army against the pollee And. 
th... Ordinance which you have promul-
gated, ba, tak~ away ev~ the legitimate 
right of the R('sM'\'e Bank empl~~ to 
strike It has to tJ., kept in mind that in 
order to stabilise dtmocracy in the 
country, t~ should be new economic, 
basi,. 'What is that basi,? pepl~' 
is the rUle of th(' overwhelming majoruy. 
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The overwhelming maJority primarily 
consisu of pesantry, then working class, 
all employees, toiling m3S'K'8. If Uri r 
~conomic life is not ensured, democracy 
cannot be guarant.,oo and ensured. If 
tbe new Government comes into powt"r 
they' will have to race the samo situation 
which you are now fact'd with. If they 
do not change completely their outlook. 
they will have to meet the saInt" fate. 
Now, what is the t"conomic basis of 
democracy? And how is it to be done- ~ 

Thia can be done on the basis of a pro-
gressive, radical socin-economic pm-
~mme whereby the exploitation by the 
big monopoly hoUICS, by the landlords. 
1IIOney-lende~ and big black-marketff~ 

should be completely rnded. Unless 
vau talte this socio·eocnomic programmt". 
democracy cannot be stabilised and 

- ~endcd.' So, people have !tOt bitt"r 
experience during the Em .. rgenc\'. 
That is why. they will ncvt'r lolera!f' if 
you try again to restore allthoritariani~m 

to prevent dt"mocracy Th,'y will revolt 
alf<linst you This is th .. objective reality. 
Your party is cracking "ow. 

Some of our friends have asked what 
we are doing in West Bengal, where we are 
the ruling party. I would like to reafl 
lIere sOm~ quotations from a pOlitical 
commen_tor. who is known to be a 
bitter anti-CPM. anti-left front Go.,ern-
qent of West Ben~J. He is a re.~lar 

writer of "'nanda Bazar Palrika. which has 
.ow become the mouth-piece of the Janata 
Party. the Congress and Congress(l) in 
West Bengal. After twO years of left-
front Government in West Bengal, Shri 
narun Sen Gupta, the commentator of 
.A"."da Bazar Palrika in the Sun flay 
Special of 24th June write': 

"The Left Fron t Governmen t of 
WI'"t Bengal i, two yean old. In 
the~e two years its popularity hll~ di-
minished quite a lot in the urban areas, 
particularly amon~ the middle class. 
Correspondin~ly. its influence amon~ 
the rural poOr has ~one up comider-
ably. The organisational strength of 
the CPI (M). the main partner in the 
Left Front, has gone up at least four to 
i.,e times among the poor and lower 
middle class in the villages. 

• • • 
The other main cause of the middle 

class anger with the Left Front Gov-
ernment is the twin problem of power 
shOrtage and the transport difficulties . 

• • • 
What,is m')stimportant. the CPI(M) 

on COm1D2 to DOwer. has not tried 
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settling old scores. From 1971 onwaris 
~y suppOrtera of the CPl (M) have 
~ murdered by Congress and Naxa-
late supporters. Many thousandA ef 
CPI(M) WOrkers and activitists have 
h.d to leave their houses and take 
shelter in other localities. But after co-
ming to power the CPT (M) . baa lIet 
started to take revenge in the greater 
Calcutta area. The violent role that Ute 
CPI(M) adopted during the days oft"e 
1969 United Front rule has been totall" 
abandoned this time. No Congress O'r 

Naxalite worker has been either beaten 
up Or made to leave his neighbourhood. 
Against many of them there were 
charges of murder. The Left Front 
Government has nOt dug thde up. 1 t 
haa aUowed everyone to live in his own 
n.eighbour~o?d and participatl" in lea-i-
bmate pOhbcs. During Congress rule 
lJIany Congress workers were victims of 
the in-fighting within their party aJld 
found themselves in jail. But under thl" 
Left Front Government nO Congrc~s 

worker has gone to jail, I"ither und~r an 
old murder charge Or hecame of hi~ 
current legitimate political activitk~. ,. • 

The influl"llCI" of the L .. ft Fron t 
Govemmcnt and the CPT(M) havl" in-
creased the mOst among th .. poor in thO' 
villages. In the last two Vf·ar~ tht 
C:PI(M) 's organisational network amOilI'; 
them has been streng thened four to 
five fold. Many among them f~el that 
after a lon~ time th~r .. i~ a Govtrn-
men t that they can call tht'ir own." 

This is th~ di[ftrence betw~en your Co. 
vernment and the CPI(M) left Govern-
ment in W~st Bengal. 

"The political influl"llcp of tht' rural 
pOOr is still very low. The pOliti(1&l, 
social and economic Iiff" of nlfal Wf'~t 
'Ren!!;al i~ detprmined ~t;11 lw the middl .. 
and upp"r mid,He da" .. s. 'Rut a pOOr 
man and a jotedar (landlord) both 
have one vot~ each I If the CPJlM) 
Can work among the rural poorfaithfuJlv 
and honestly fOr three mOre '1r.a., than 
it will be ver" difficult to di~lodp;e it 
from power. This is be ca'use the pOOr 
are obviouslv :n a majoritv in the 
villages in West Bengal." . 

Mr. Speaker, this is how it is deVf'lop-
ing the economic base for democracy . 
ThelO are the pOOrer sections, these are 
the majority in the population. They now 
reel that this government I~ their goverP· 
mont. What were the reaction~ of our 
friends? , 

"The upper and middle classes of 
the rural society today are furious witl1 
the Left Fron t Govemmen t. " 
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This is the other side of the picture. 

"If they had the .F>litical machinery 
of the CI ty-based Industrialists today 
then the GoVf'mmCDt would have found 
the going much more rough. Some of 
them are trying to join hands with the 
CPI(M) and retrieve as much of their 
property and status, others are asking 
for a joint protest .... With janata and 
Congress(I) and Congress a.gaillst Left 
Government. 

These sections have become the baS(': of 
'the dominan t sections of the janata Party 
there, the Congress (I) and Congress. 
They have become the mass base there 
against the Left Government and they 
are asking for a jOin t protest by two 
Congresses and the Janata. against the 
Left Government. There, the Janata Party 
and our old elC-Chief Minister, Mr. P. 
C. Sen, have formed a broad fron t against 
the Government with the upper classes 
in the villages and the big industrialists 
and the hoarders and blackmarketers 
in the towns. This is the difference between 
the two government~. That is why day 
by day in West Bengal the in fluenc!: of th e 
Left fron t Governmen t is increasing. That 
has been reflected in their panchayat elec-
tions. But day by clay the influence of the 
Janata Government is eroding. That is 
why, if India i. to get rid of this crisis, if 
a new situation is to be created, a tOtal 
reversion of the presen t policies must be 
brough t about and that requires new n:-
alignment of forces and that should be 
with the Left forces and democratic forces 
united together. Now, it is a good thing 
that this fight inside the Janata Party, 
the figh t imirle the Official Congr<"ss and 
a1<o the Inrlira Congress is now leading 
to taking some stane! on principle. Origi-
nally it was a factional figh t. Now it is 
taking shape in the form of fight against 
com'Tlunalism, in the form of figh t a~ainst 
.ll.lthoritarianism. This trend we will co-
rourage all along because we are for 
defending democracy, for defendin~ Secu-
t'lri~m an'l fig'1ting authoritarianism, 
That is why we welcome this trend. 

SHRt C. M. STEPHEN: What about 
vour au thori tarianism ? 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Just 
now I read out. Mr. Speaker, he has not 
learnt anytl-ing. Just now I told and J 
read out what West Bengal author;taria-
ni,m means. So, if they stick to their pre-
sent position, they will have to meet with 
,he same fatl'. There is no doubt about it. 

Sir, G.ur position is .. (Interruption,). 
!\low durmg these twO years of Tanata rule, 
the possibility of national integration has 
wea~ened and the danger of disintegration 
has Increased. Forces of communalism ha ve 
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raised their heads but it is a good thinS 
that RSS haa been singled out. On,inaUy 
they KDt the cover of the Janata Party. 
Now there has teen a revolt inside the 
Janta Party against RSS. Force whicb 
are fighting it outs:de ar.· now coming to 
join hands. Communalism now has got 
protection from the Government. The 
forces which are more organised with the 
para military forces, can create communal 
riots anywhere. Even if the people do-not 
participate, armed gangsters go and create 
trouble. 

A deep conspiracy is going on. Not 
only the RSS, there are other sections 
like the Anand Marg, the Amra Bengali 
and all these things. They are being 
financed by foreign I"eactionary forces. 
Unfortunately, they are getting moral 
support in Tripura fro m Janata Party, 
Congress(I) and Congress at least we 
know, not in West Bengal. A dangerous 
situation may develop an d grow if these 
communal forces are not curbed in time. 
But if the Government is dependent on 
the support of the Jana Sangh and the 
RSS, whose philosophy is Hindu rashtra, 
it cannot fight these communal forces effec-
tively, though I am not accusing that the 
Prime Minister is communal. Therein lies 
the basic weakness. That is why if the 
fonn of the Government remains janata, 
but it. contents are Jana Sangh and 
RSS, the image which the Janata Party 
had two years ago may be lost. That is 
why a situation has come when everyi>?dy 
must think seriously and stand agam.~t 
the forces of communalism and authori-
tarianism with their full force and might. 

~o ~ ~ IIIim (~~) I 
~ ~, 1l" ~ 1Iflmm smrrq l!iT m:r. 
rn~~~ Ff~ I ~m;;r ~qmf'r;f 
~ ~,~A' m'N 1f6T ~ itcrr ~ ~ 
if 'R ~ f.l;lrr ~, ~ ~ f.l;lrr ~, ~ 
lI"~ f'ti1fT ~ ~ 1fTliUf ii\"§~ ~~ 
~ , ~. ~ ~ 'IT f~ ~ ~ ~D{ m, 
~~ m,~;;r;reT ~~mamcmr 
l!iT smrrq ;:rffi" ~ I ~ ii\"§O m m= I!it\' 
~~ ~flla" ~ ~ ~ ~ ft"lIT, 
\3"if m <it 1l" ~ ~ t ~ 'fill 
fit; m;;r w ~ '1ft <t",.,",fil'+l ft1mf ~ ~ ? 
~l:fTif ~ ltiT~!!iT ~~ 
~~. m '1'1fef .. f*l <'IT ~ ~ $ ~ 
~ ~ 'liT qfurrrq lTi\" ~ ~ ~ fit; qt at1 
~ iR~~~~ ~~~~ 
~ ~qlj ~~iRW~I1{ 
~ ~~ ~~~~ij"ii'~, 
~ ~ qflft ~ ~ if, ~ ;it ll~ zm 
~m~m- m~vlmftft"? 
~ .q ~ tmm'1" ~ <it ~ 
mq"T ~ ~ 1f1i!!iT m m iJI1IWl1I" fir.sr 
!!iT I Ill'\" ~ qi !!iT ~ if ~ 'I1IT I 
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[..,o~~~] 
~ m it m ~(l" 1fi1fT ~ 0 1ft 0 f1r1IT, m 
f'lnlfT ~~,~wmr~~~~ 
f'lnlfT ~ ~ ~ iifT1IT tT1IT I ~ m it ~ 0 
;ror fq Ill'\' ~ ~ m m it lfi'IiT lIiT 
~ ~ 1Ii'tm~1Ift ~~ 
ft11nit ~ iifT1IT ~ -W ~ my;f; ~ 
~~~~? ~w ll'\'ffiiI'~1 ~ 
n~m~Cf1T ;f;~? illf1li't ~~ fif; ~ 
~~ If;~ 'tit ~~ ~~Cf1t1f; 
~ 1Ii't ~ if ~it t, ~ 1l ~ ~ >.fi 
'Ulf~~mrCf1T If ~? ~ ~ 
'I1tft if; ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ ;;rnf ~ 
~mr~~~? ~"'" f'f;mJTif;~ 
11ft ~ 0 it 0 1M ~,>.fi mnr <mil ~, it mr 
~ if; ~ I mer finR Cf1T ~ f.1tA' q;l ~ ~ 
tr.l ~ iI'lIT iffif ~~' I ~ If; ~ it fiR 
~ 'liT 'U'3I' 'IT, ~'f; ~ 'liT Tf1r 'IT, ~ 
JWa' i!iT -mr 'IT ~ mer;tt 'SI''ClA';f~ err m 
~ i!ft ~ GRnft 1fT m.: ~ mer 
~ ~ ~ fif; ~ ~ ~ furr, qg ~ ron-
~~~m mmll>'Tll~'mm-m 
~'IT I ~~~lI>'T<mfrn,~ 
1I>'Tiffif rn~~~f'f;~ ~ 
~m ~ ltiT~, ~~ ;ftfu 
!lit am!' fl;1l1' ~-(IiI' ~ JT1!1f ifom! m ~ 
'"' I ~ ~ f;r;:r <mt1 ~ ~ v:rr;r 
~ fif)/ff, ~ m:mr <m i!t '3"f ~'I': ~ 
qnrr ~T 11ft I 

~ ~ fl; if~y ltiT ~ OIl' '1IT ~ I 
*"~~ ~it~rg>;IT, ~<f; 'it 
«r~. ~ it oro ~>;IT, rn <flIT <n: 
;;mIT 1mA' ~ ? .. (~f) I .. .:tor ~~ 
IIlI' ~ ~ f.!; ~inr <n: ~ ~ 
tt~~, ~1"'1::;lf4'" tiT ~~~'I ~'%'iTW
lIlT rom ~ ~ i1e ttt ~ fiI;JT if; ~ 
it 6i -IT? ~ 0\11ff if l{ rn 'f.TI1 f ~ , f;r;:r 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'IIi ~it ~-~ ~ 
~~!tiT~ ~-m~I~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ f.!;;;mIT tfTtf ~ ~ ~ ~ 
fflT~, ~ ~ ~ ~it, err~~ 
'" ~ ~ ~ f.!; fm fur ~y it 
~ ~~ ~~ 'itml~lf4MII!lT 'U~~
q~~ ~~I~~ ~l!lTiffif ~ m ~;;r;m~ W,~~~~I 
~ ~ itt'f ~ I ~ ;;r;m ;f; qn:r ~ 
if 1II"ti~ I'f@~m.:~fmm~~ mt (~), ...... . 
~~~~f~5Iw.f~~~ 

~o Q; ~o ~o If; m it ~ 'IT fit; q m8\' 
iii\' 1IIT ~Ifm t, ifiA ~ it m m: it ~ 
""" R"I'n: "" Rit I ~ if'" m IIi'{T fit; t 
~ ~ tt 1I1ltl mlf ~,~ 
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~o ~o ~o It m: it 1ft' W' ~~ 
~ ~ ~ i- this is from the 
~rt of the Commission of Inquiry into, 
Conspiracy to murder Mahatma Gandh i- , 
"Although RSS was banned"it should 
not be taken to be an acceptance by the 
Government of the allegation that the 
murder of Mahatma Gandhi was by 
Members of the RSS as such. They 
were not active participants in that." 

~~~~~,~~ qr~-~ 
~fuT7 ~ ~T~ i!t~~ I ¢ 
m~,~ ~~ ~~,~tl 
~'~ ~ (~~~~ ~~~ I 
~~JTlIi'i:Il'~,~ 1l ~ ~~, 
~ lIi'f><l ~ if ~~, ~ mer lj:' 
\1'it'ro;r<n:~~~~1 

ffiq;;r ~ ~ ~ for. mIT ~ ~ 
qrif 'liT iffl1 "ID" 'WI ~ I crm ~T f.r.<r it 
~~'''''' 

~1 

~., ~ ~ 'Iimt : "m" 'liT ''ftl ~ 
~ ~9'mffl~~, ~ .n 
.n ~ !;fen: "m" ~ I ;;r;m If; m>.< err ~ 
~ "m" %, ~ ~ ~ iffl1 ~ m>.< err w 
~ it >;IT",. ~ I ;;r;rm ~ m>.< ~ "ID" ~ err 
qi': ~ ~, "m" !tiT 'fllf "~","~ 
fffirn" t, ~ ~ ;;r;rm ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
llR >;ITl<T ~ft'l'if JTIf,'f <f; iffl1 ;f; ~ m 
"m" I;fT1i[ ~ ,..n m 0 '(l,ll' 0 W'Ii'if I mer m 

;p:m' If>': i!iTlf -.r.tm I ~ ~ ~JT ~ II>1w1f 
lIlT om! ~ I 1l ~~Wfor.~~ 
m1:f 'f;T Wlm 1!lT, '3"fit if,f.t qf1f;;r '" (~f(1,,~1'1 
ltiT ~ !1ft 1 '3"fit 'fllT(\'T ~T ~ I 

m mer m.ff n- ~ tfIq~"m <mf ~ r. I ~ ~ ~ W:r.fuft ~ ~T, flI;r 
~1f<'I'7: tTi m.: ~ ~ m err m;; .:t ~T 
f.A;r<; ~ I f'lil: ~ ;fm v'f ~ 11ft 
iffTfim m m.: ~ ~ ~ ~ gt I 9;fif' 
~ ~ W't lfimITtJ<: ~ ~ (fT ~ ~ If,'l: 
'ifil'T<l ri1ft I ~ ~ ~ If; ~ ~ 
~~~ m~ ~1f;~<MfI~ 
~ ~""" ~ 1fTIT ~ t, ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~? Ifln ~1Ii't~ ~~~iffif~I~!f 
~<n:~ ~~ l!liMT? 

SHRT C. M. STEPHEN: Come on; 
let us go to the people. 
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i!ili I ~ 6 mf~ 1falli<: 5 mf~mt 
tt~~~m1'~~~tl 

SHR I C. M. STEPHEN: After losing 
tbe majority, why are you knocking about 
the other doors? Come on; let us go to the 
people. 

.,.0 ,~ ~~ ~: J;fTIt 1m" ~ 
<mf~ I 220~~1R1ft ~itm 
fiI;1n I ., . (~) .•.. ~, 420 iA ~ 220 
~'m .m: 220 ~ ~-qrq- 'ifI~' 
<fIf~1Ii' rn ~ illT ~ m'f I ~ ~)<'fil 'ii1 
~~~ I 

~ ~;r~1ft ~fif."fllR:,~ 
m ~ t(41'"fqltj ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~'reT ~~"~~~~)1rr~ 
~ ~ WilP,' I it't qm ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ "JIT 1l ~ IffiT m t I fiIim 1ft ~ 

~ if;lfT m1fft '1liff4l€e t, Q ~ ~ 
'Q"N ~ ~ mf11<'r ~ .m: qrq- '1ft ~~ 
~,(it~~1Rf 19711l101'ITlImml~m 
~~ cmwif ~~'ti1.m:~~~ 
'I11f~"U~1l 19771f 177.8~T 1f!nm 
1978if~ ~ q"fif~~~%(it~ 
~lIi<: 173.4 t!:Ttmq'tt~ q;~, 1979 
ij ~ 166 IR m tTlfT I m1'f ~ ~ 
f<'rlf qp;f lIllf <ro~ ~ ~T1f '!{~ t I 'I"lT1 1{ ~erur 
'1m' tm 'IT .m:~m-~~~ 
~mr~ ~ ~lI't.n fm'fTm, ~~ml 
;f~f~{ll1 ~q"fif ~~ ~iw~ 
~if~ 25mn-«~~ ~tfi, 
~ ~ 1flJ, ~"f ~ q¢ .m: ~ 
~ fi:r\;m ~ I ~ ~ Ifi'ift mm 
~~~~itm FT'IT I 25mf~~ 
f~ ~~~ ~ ;rfwoit~ ~) 
{r 1ATt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :;ft;r1 ~ f~ 
~~ 1'fTIk if ~ ~ ~ I qrq- lft 1ft q 
fit;.~ :;;rmr ~ if ~ ~ <n: mr ~ 
~, f~ 1ITif IR 'ffl"{ smr if.m: ~~ If' 
ro.r~~1 

'l"lI" ~ (fill m-err« 'ii1 ~Of ~,qrq- 'lI'ornT 
• mif -.ft ~f'i'ti ;flfu -.ft ~ rn, WIT-
~ ~.a-.m: ~r ~ ~ ~ ~'i'ti;fifo 
if ~ VTlft t I 1{ "fmiT ~ f.ti ~'" mf if 
5 ~ ~If"r '1N" ~ ~ ~ I qrq-
~ <me f'c;R if 1 97 5 if q ~ -.ft '1Ttf 
~ .m: ~ ~ ~'h1 ~.m: «1''l'm: ~ 
Ifr I ~m'f ~ l!ft~ ;mr~~ I ~ 
5~ ~'1N" mnf,Wt 9~ 
'(~ 1jl1f I¢T ~ ~ I 'fN til ~ t f'" 
....-rw ~~ ~fit;~ .'WI'iJT ~~ 
~~~~t .m:,.r¢~Ai ~ 
~ ~ w \IIl1Ii W'IT if If( qr fit; "(ri fl;fit 

10 ~ lIi\'t ~;r(t t I Q • ~ "1IA'm 
q1i'f ~ m fimmr f'Inrr .w ft fimnr 1IIl 
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m qT if ~ ~ lI1t.m: srtmr ;l1ft 
~m"-r ~ I ~ ~if~q;m:r 
1If'IIit~) ~ ~ m ~ qro;ft m 
~ ~ ~ tTt. m ~ "I1roif I (;11" itm 
'ti't;rtf rn I ~ SI1i'ftf ~ 1ft ~ tft 'ff'4l'R 
~ f. f;r:m Ai iiI1mT IfiT I "f;mT ~ ~ 
m"-r ~ m itu fimm t fit; ~ "" 1ft 
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SHRl V. P. NAIK (Washim) : Sir, r am 
supporting the Mot.on that has been 
moved by our Leader. 

The Janata Party came into power 
with the hlessings of Shrl Jayaprakash 
Narain, who was talking about total revo-
lution. He started from Gujarat , 
saying that the then Chief Minister Shrj 
Chimanbbal Patel was corrupt and that 
Government has to be removed and all 
the MLAs supporting that Government 
sbould f e asked to resign or forced to 
resign. That atmosphere was created in 
Bihar also and, ultimately, it was told to 
people b) Shri Ja:aprakash Narain that 
there should be a right to recall their 
representatives • 

In th~ first Press Conference that Wa.5 
addressed by the Prime Minister, he said 
tb:lt it was not practicable. Jayaprakashii 
wanted changes in election laws. Nothing 
has so far been done. Jayaprakashji 
wanted a change in the cducatiQll&1 
I}'Stem. The Prime Mingtcr baa said in 
the Education Minister.' Conference that 
there is no necellity to make any change 
in tbe educational system and added 
thatJ P bas DO experience or adminiattation. 

Council 0/ Ministers 

'l\.'Oplc's Committee' was his fourtla 
demand; that means, decentralisation. 
Nothing has been done in that direction. 
He talked about removing corruption. 
I think, the less said about it the better_ 
So, all the five points which were very-
much emphasized by Shri Jayaprakash 
Narain for bringing about total revolutiOlll. 
have been ignored completely by the 
Janata Party. If they treat J.P. like 
thi~ what treatment can they give to tbe 
pl.-opk in gmeral. 

Now, many of the friends from the 
Janata Party have started realising that 
this Janata Party is not going to give 
what it promised to the people during tht: 
elections in their manifesto. So. 
they are coming out. It was announced 
jlL~t now that 44 or 45 Members had 
resigned from the Janata Party. That 
means, today, the Janata Party in the-
House has less than 50 per eent of the 
total number of Members. Technically 
this Government remains, but morally 
this Government has no right to remain. 
The Prime Minist"r is a v"ry self-r('S-
pectin/-{ person.' When he knows that he 
has no majority, if he wants to keep 
up hi~ reputation, I am sure he will 
resign himself. But if he wants to cling 
to power and the chair, he may have to 
go. 

We were told that this was new 
independence which had bet-n obtained 
or secured by the Janata Party. Now 
we have h .. ard from many people from 
that side, from CPM also, that nothing 
has bt."n practically done. 

My suLmis.~ion is that this Party 
represents only the urban interests. It 
ha.~ nothing to do with the rural intcrests. 
When Shri Charan Singh introduced his 
first Budget in this House giving 80m.,. 
minor concessions to the agriculturists, 
throughout the country it was said Or 
written by all the newspapers that Shri 
Charan Singh had emptied the 'Khazana' 
of the Government for agriculturists 
I would request my friend to go into the 
dr-tai Is and see whether the agriculturists 
or the people living in the rural areas 
could get at least Rs. \I per year po;r 
head out of those concessions. It IS 
not so. Not only that, because he was 
moving in this direction, his Party 
and some of the people particularly 
wanted to finish him. His original party 
had 3 to 4 Chief Ministers in different 
Statt'S They saw to it that one after the 
other they were all pulled down. Why? 
Because they thought that if Mr Charan 
Singh is not kept in control, possibly 
he may at the cost of the U1ban population 
give benefit to the rural people and to-day 
we lee Mr Charan Singh is completely 
ilOlated. We have heard both the leaders ) 
lpeaking about each other after bis resig-
nation. Morazji Bhai laid, 'Had I not 
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_ed him to resifD when he said that we 
M'C a bunch eX impotent penDDi. We 
~d have been called impotent. 
Who gaye him the certificate ofimpoteney 
aaw. But it has ~n said. Now he has 
been isolated .. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBIAH: He 
ku ~n taken as Deputy Prime Minister. 

SHRI V. P, NAIK: Now he has 
been i~()lated lX'caubt' he has shown some 
interest towards the rural areas. That 
i. why his f()llowers have now realised the 
mistake that tbey committ,.d during th~ 
lat \I 1/4 year<l. 

VIe were always told that our relations 
wIth our neighbouring countries have 
improv~d tremendously. I beg to diffn 
rolll this view. In the times ofJawaharlal 
l(ehru we had certain foreign policies. 
l"hose we arc leaving one after the other. 
We had the non-alignment policy. We 
know right from the beginning, whenevf'r 
~e were in difficulty, the USSR helped 
ut. Now, at the praent moment I do 
aot think that our relations with the USSR 
ace very cordial, because of our policy 
regarding Kampuchea or Afghanistan. 

We Wf're told that wt' are improving-
atr relations with Chir:a. I think 
atr Minister for Foreign ,\ffain will be 
wle to tdl us how he was treated bv 
that friendly country before they started 
the war against Vietnam. Now they 
ace having another road which will 
"8ain go through our territory. And we 
.till say that we arc having good relations 
with China. 

We IOmetimf's wl're so strong that l"V("n 
the President of USA had to say that 
India is a great power-after the Pokarn 
hlast. But, unfortunatdy, before th .. 
UNO our Prime Minist('r on his own says 
t~t we art" nClt going to \lB(" atomie explo-
80ns even for peaceful purposes . 
• ut, daily, we are hearing about Islamic 
bomb. I wouldlike to ask-is it impossible 
for Pakistan to acquire two or three bombs 
Gr, is it impoS'lible for tb,.m to drop thl'Se 
three bombs on three cities likl' Calcutta, 
Bombay and Delhi on one and the same 
day? If that happens, then what is the 
future for this country? Is there any-
body who commands rc:spect from th(" 
1IUWIeS? You know what people talk 
about our Prime Minister. Personally 
I ~ve ~eat regard for him. But, one 
of hlB lIel\lO!' colIeagu('S when I asked him 
as to how is his Prime Minillter doing, 
~ ';lid :he is totally aelfiab'. I asked 
IUm why? He said 'for us he baa declared 
two days dry but, there i. no dry day at 
all for hUn'. I .l8y he is a very lICnior 
penon In a hipest poaition in the Janata 
Party who tell. thi,. You can just 

COUmcil of Minister. 

imagine what can be the im~oD abou 
our Prime Minilter among the ma.s? 
Such a Government can never lave this 
country if it is attacked unfortunately lOIIle 
time. Let uS be clear about it. We bave 
no perIOnal grievanc('S againat anybody. 
But this Government does not delerVe 
to exist, it is not a government. it is DOt a 
party but a combination of different 
groups having different ideologiCI'. It i. 
not Ii IQT/;(lT but it is a cirCUl. How 
can thia lcircUi save this country if then: i~ 
any attack on this country by a foreign 
power? In our lifetime we have Dever 
heard that police had gone to he atmt 
aa they have done DOW; we Dcvcr 
heard a para-military force bthaYt'u 
as they have behaved now. We have 
nI'Ver heard the military and para-
military forces shooting each other as we 
have S('en now. All this i. bappenil1g. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Naik, your 
time is up. You have takr'n sixt«D 
minutes already. 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI Give him 
some time Let him continue. 

SHRI V. P. NAlK ! go, Sir, ..he. 
Our Prime Minister is asked ahout anything 
.he says 'don't worry; everything is. 
all right '. I do not know what is allrighr_ 
I say everything is wrong in this country_ 
You know, Sir, that some gentleman--
probably, ht" is Mr. Joshi_says here 
that ric(" is now availablc throughout 
the country at a particular rat('; hI' 
also says that he drew this quantity 
within a shortime Another gentlema~ 
I think he is Mr. Gupta -says that 'wt' 
have irrigated so many acres of land'. 
\\'hat an ignorance it isl I have never 
seen any big project bdng complel~d 
within a year. This medium or major 
project gOt'S on for yean and then they 
ace cOmpl('hod sometimes. If they 
happen to b<" cmpletf'd in a Yl'ar we take 
th.· credit. 

DR. SUSHILA NAYER: Minor 
irrigation proj{'ct can ~ completed. 

SHRI V. P. NAIK : Madam, I am 
not talking about you. I am only talking· 
hI"re about the minor and medium 
irription projects. 

SHRI C. SUB~AMANIAM: He is 
not talking about the Mzdam. 

SHRI V. P. NAIK: Now, he tabs 
pride in saying that now all foodgr8inl 
are available at a particular rMe. But 
when the foodgrain priers go dowr. gme-
rally the other prices go down. What has 
happened now! It i. just the othrr way 
round. !uprcane i. IOld at R,. 80 te-
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R,. go per ton but fuel is sold at Rs. 
2~O per quintal. Paddy illlOld (or go paise 
p::r kilo waile the old nrwspapers a .. " 
lold for R~. 2.~0 p~ kilo. -This govemment-I do not know how . 
wI? cal! t'.'-is a .g<lVermn?,t-who gave them 
~hls brllhant Idea of dIsposing of the SOld. 
rney started auctioning the gold. They 

encouraged so-called banias or black-
~arketc:ers to convert their black-money 
Into ~old and t~eir expectat ion is if people 
do thIS .the~ WIll be no smuggling. Now, 
smugghng IS there and price of gold has 
goac up to R •. 1,000/- per 10 glDll. In 
our childhood we had leen one tola 0{ gold 
was sold for Rs. ~4/-. What price they 
are taki~ in this, I do not know. They 
have rwned the rural economy. It is 
only our goodIuck that bl-cause of the 
five consequent good years and because 
of the fact' that very good buffer w.1S 
built before this govemmMlt came in 
that we are saved. But I tell you if the 
lAme p()licy is continued for three to fOllr 
~ this ~vernment wi 11 shamelessly go 
WIth a begglDg bowl to America for food 
under PL 480. They do not know what 
is happening in the rural areas. All these 
people are banias coming from urban 
areal . and they thif!-k these agriculturists 
.and vlllagcrs are theIr slaves to provide 
food for them at any price they want and 
.suffer 10SlleS every year and be burdened 
with debts every year. I will challenge 
them to produce jowar at this rate. I 
will challenge them to produce rice at this 
rate. Even their grandfathers cannot do 
it. 

What have you don..,! You have fini-
shed the economy of the rural areas. MI'. 
Gupta said that they hav" done many 
things; they have done this and they have 
done that. I thought now he is going 
to say that look at our performance for 
production of coal; look at our perfor-
mance for transport of coal; look at 
our performance for generation of power. 
I am sorry he could not get sufficient 
f.ime otherwise he would bave said it. 
They do not know how we are suffering. 
Sm'lll people have startet! : rnall i ndustrir.. 
and they are paying interm at a very 
~gh rate and now they a"'" paying penal 
anterest because they have not repaid in 
time because of shortage of power. 

There are educated unemployed people 
who are given financial assistance by the 
banks. What did they do? What are 
their faults? If you do not produce 
the coal that is required, if you do not 
produce the power that is required, whose 
Cault it is? When the Chief Winialer 
COIDCI here, Shri Mor&Jji Daai lays 'It is 
your mistake'. How can the State Go-
~eDt be held 1UpOIIIibie for tlOJl-apply 

COUncil of Min~. 
of coal? How can t.lt.e StaLe Govemmeats 
be held responsible if the Railways do 
not run in time? How can the State 
Government be held responsible if coal 
does not move for generation of power? 
Prof. Madhu Dandavate eomes from my 
place, from Maharashtra. I thought that 
~y fri.end Mr .. Gupta may suggest to 
his Prime MinISter about this. All the 
Railway Ministen of tilt- world must learR 
how to run their railways at the feet of 
Prof. Madhu Dandavate! He speab at 
least for 45 minutes. That has been his 
habit all the time. Being a Professor, be 
must apeak at !t'ast for 45 minuu.! 
When you listen to him, yuu would think 
that y?u are i.n .a different world altogether. 
He WIUlia\" It IS only th(" Indian Railways 
which make profits in thl' whole world. 
Even the Japanese must come here ann 
learn at his feet; otherwi~ they win 
incur i<JaICS! Whatever improvement the 
Japanese have made, whatever they 
might have learnt, now they must unlearn 
all tl1l'Se things and learn things frol1l 
our grf'at profesror! 

Now. Sir, what about our Industrial 
Policy? Our very capable Minister, Mr. 
George Fernandes, is running the Indus-
tries Department now. He always !moWi 
how to have a stJ'ikr in the industry. 
He n"v(·.r knows how to run th .. industry . 
The M.lIlister of Industries is generally 
known III the rural ar .. as as a Mini&tcr 
for Bonus and By-elections. Tbere is n. 
doubt ,,:botlt t~., What is our policy a 
regards wdustrles? We ar" not at all tryin~ 
to be sclf-rdiant. Now thl')' have started. 
going for small things. This new slogaa. 
has bl'(~11 started- 'Small is beautiful' 
Now, I am certain, they will produce 
Charkha and Takli and distrihute them t. 
each and every agricultural lal" .. urcl· 
al1(1 say 'Now your unemploymellt prob-
km has heen solved'-because, '5maJl 
i, beautiful'! Nothing can he smallt"f 
than Takli. Sir, if this Government co.-
tinue.'! in power even for onl:' year this 
cOtllltry will have no future fu( 'ever. 
That is why, Sir, with all the force at 
my command, with all the emphasis at 
my command, I support the Resolution 
moved by our leader. Somebody here 
made ROm" personal attack against hiffi.--
I think it was Mr. Gupta. That showea 
the cui ture that he has. I nstead of dea\in~ 
with the points raised, he .iust started abus-
ing him, but I do not think that i. the way 
in which we can deal with prob\t-ms Hk" 
these. That is why, Sir, J will conclud .. 
by saying this. 

Those who really believe in demGlCl'lq. ; 
thOle who believe in the weMilro .r Jlae 
country .Dc:! thOle wlao believe dlatr .. ~ty 
froID thia COUll try ahould be ~d 
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245 Motion of No_ ASADHA 20, 1901 (SAlCA) Confidence in the, 246 

11' IIrM' ~ ~ ~ f'.:fm ~ ~ 
j fit; IIrM' ~ if ~ 8q'ffl ~, 
.. fqeq,ul ~ ~ ~ 11' m ~ 
1) iI'rt: if IR1' ~,~ IR1' ~ ~ ;it 
fir ~ Cfiti itt m1f ~ I .q." qn: O~ ~ 0 
.. IIi'ft ~ ~T ~, ;f ~ iti1ft' W 
i I ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ 'Trif lm:O 
~o ~o ~ ~"Pl" if ~ ~ ~ ~ ~) 
~ ~ I ~ ~~~, f.rn f~;:r ;;r;rnr 
.tf ~ -iT, >m ;nr f~;:r;;r~ ~ ;;ftlr 
~oo;tr~o if ~ '" ? ~;nr {I'lflf 

"""" ~ it Rm1 ~ f~ I m ~ t ~ ~ ~ gt{ ,.m: mt G\'f<: 
1fror if ~ ~ ;;IT w ~ ~qn:o 
~o ~o ...r f<riltr ~ f~ I ~ q'(OT 
~ ~ flfi ~ q1if ;;mi~ 'liT t: If[ 

wn:o tJ;~o ~o 'liT ~ ,.m: ~ ~ iii<: ~
~~m;~~I~~...r t:f<ti-~ 
~WofT~~~~ ~~ 
m If<: ~ ~ iii<: ~ I 

~ ~, ~ ~ ;rr;r it 
~ !f>1: m- I itt « '1ft ~ tm" fIfi 
IIrM' ~ !f>1: ~ I ~ ~ fit; "4' 
R'f 'CI~ ~ [ ~ ~ ~ ~ WfiClTI 
('-..fJIif) ~ ~ ~ '1ft tri A;"!t 'lIT 
~ 8:, ~ 1ft ~ un W~, M~ 
.,. 1ft ~ ~lir <Tr ~ ~ I ~ IfIt~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ flfi OTt cr« qn: fiff~ 
~ ~ if ~ tlffif iR ~ t:, ~ 
1IiT~~'tiT'lftiR~t:1 

~l ~, ~ if ~-;mr ~ 
~ if ,R qq;ft <T;rnT mT If<: '1;m ~ 
tinR q'(';;r Cfiti ~~ ~ fiffir mt!f~ qm 
~lRml~.q>m~~~ 
tr.Il ~ m !fi" m111 ~ ~ ~'fT ... ~ 
i fit; ~...r ~ >m (t, ~ ,.;r ~ 
IRT f.t, w iI'rt: if ~ I IIf1ft ~ ~ ~ 
~~~ifllt..ffi';r~~tl"4' 
-' ~ ~ ~ qr r.rm ~ fit; 
'II'1'"'A ~ ~ '1ft" ~ GTlfT a-, "'" 
1I;U ~ q,: tf1fmT « ~ .....r I m 
t mr Ijt ,.,. ~ IIrM' 111 ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 1111 1f11AT ~ q SRm" 
~~.,;:fifq~t I 

COwracil of Minister. 

11ft """'.. ~ (~) : ~ 
~,!Sm~~mtfit;~ 
~ r.mr ~ if !l' ~ 11:{ ~ ~ f.ratIIi 
it~~~~~ifto ~ 
~ IR ~ ~ ~ ~T llT I 11' ~ m ~ "IT fit; ~ ~ lfiT lffin1T 
~Ijt~;rt\'qm? ~~ ~ 
WI 'R'T'n' ? IR1' 'U:;f ~ ;JfT"!fi" ~ 
~~~~~~~q'(';f 
if~~~? 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Jain, jUlt to 
correct you, notice of this motion. had 
been Biven on Mop-day itself. But it was 
beyond the prescrIbed time. 

~~"'~:'U:;f~ ;;iT 
;fm~q1if~~~ llTwfit 
IR1' ~ ~r.n if ~ ~ ? ~ ~ 
ltiT Cfitiro 'ItJ ~, ~ ~ lfiT ~ 
(t~~ I ;f.fi~~it ~ 
~¢ ~ -.r-:-l ~ qq;:n ~ SJrt1f f.f;1rr 
,",mOf1tl{'~~~~ I ~i( 
~ ~ q'("M ~ f3mif ~ tt1n ~ 
fIfi m {I'lflf ~ 'foT • ~ ffi ~ 
;nr ~ ~ cfTt: lf1"U 1!'IlT tit m111 it 
;q,T fIfi ~ -u::;r;fiftr ttt ~ ~, ~ 
~ lit ~ ~ I IIrM' 1ft ,~~ft lfiT ~ 
~ iii<: ;fi~ ll'm;; ~ qr1f tl ~ 
~m...~~~~f.1;~ ~m 
ri I IR1' ~ ~ 1ft m;t ,.;r ~ 
'1ft" ~ ? f'fi1'r~ "'" ftfW!T~t ? ~ 
.1' f1ru;rr ~ ~. ? q'(q' if ~ .) ~ 
lt1 fOf1t ~ ~ ~ f1r';ni' ~ I l{' ~ ~ ~ 
m- ,.;r ;nr ~ Ijt ~ ~ t f,Irq if 
~~~f~- " 

Mass-mood to-day is against the Janata 
Government. I say mas!l-mood to-day is 
against the pOliticians as a whole . 

~~ aN 't<:r if 1fT ~ if ~ ~ (ft ~ 
~lIi'~~~rt(tJ)~ ~~ 
~fl4;~ ~T ~ ~ 
~ ~T 1f1'i'IIm·t I ;nr if ~ ~ 1fT 
m...t,~~1fT~t I~ 
ft---i"T t: ? aN ~ ~ fl4;-

Mass-mood is" against the Janata 
Government. 



.2~7 Motion of No- JULY 11, 1979 Confidence in the 248 

[11ft ~ 'PI 't;r] 
qw if ~ ,--4ft"I: ~ '3'" m~ 'JI'lW 
t I tt'ti ftriW m t. I ~ ~ 1IiT 
~ i WIfII' if u.r ~ riu W ~ 
fiI;~.tt~~~ ~~ I 
!IIn'~~IR~~~ ~ 
t? 1977 ~ if mr Qf ~ ~iI" 
~ if '"'Q; ~ aT ~ ,~ ~OI{'U 
1Ti'Ift ~ .. ~ ~ ~, q(ff 'Il\' W-W 
.... ~ I3W fifq ~"" ~ ~ I 
ifiAa ~ ~~....mm~ 
~ ~ m:A; rn ~--trR1ft' ~ 
~'w~if~~n<rr~ I 

.. ~ ~ "'""" ~ ~ ~ 1ft ~ tI~ 
~ m ~ ~ fit; ~ 1977 If "m-
~ ~ ~ ~ 'I'M' ~ " ~ 'I'M' f1fr;mft 
• ~ ~ 1fT ~ ~ 'I'M' ~ $!tim 
rnf,~~i~~-~T 
~ ~~-

SHRI C. M. STtl.PHEN: You show a 
lingle len tenee in which ..... . 

SHIU NIR\{\L CH\~DRA J.\l:'ll: 
1 ca"l '!l->W hundred s~,1tences. :\Ir. 
Stephen. 

SHRI C. :\1. STEPHEN: Please bring 
it forward. 

SHRI ~IRM\L CiH:'IlDR\ JAl~: 
Because YOLI have a convenient mc-
mory ..... . 

SHRI C. M. Srt?PHEN: If I said, it 
I11Ht b~ on rccnrd. You bring it. 

SHIH ~[R\{\L CH\'lDJ.A J.\lN: 
I will brio fl. 

~!f;SI~~~m:~~ 
t' ~ tit ~ ~ trfi qTl'f ~ ~ ~ 
~ I m ~ m "''i''f~ .. q tjf 'fltr ~ 
~I~~~ ~~~m 
lIlT ~ ~, ;sr;m ~T 19i1 i ~ ~ '" .m 
'lit tt " I rn ~ ... ~ ~ ar.l tSTt 
~~~~~;;m~~~1IiT 
~mmt 

DDes 'C' stanl for corruption, COm-
munalism. counter-productivity and every-
thing? 

COUncil of Ministe7'. 

~ n ~ ~ .m q: lIi{t a fir; 
ijiAJ:.,f~... ~ IIPf6T mr if ~ 'I1IT t 
~rif:tt 11f~~~fiI;lRT 
~ ~ (It t? !lin' 1Iiti~ IIll' mr.:~ ttw 
q lilt ;ftftr iff\' W ~ ? ~ ~ t 
~~fir;~,,~ lIlT fW m 
ll:T ~ t ~ II!1ft' qq;n 'ITt '1ff 
~T, ~ ~ 11m If; ~ ~ lIlT 
Sf~ ~ fiI;ln I iiita~ !liT ~",!(ijf("" m If{t n; ~ w t fit; ~ 1!~ 
.iT ~ If"1T ~) 1fT lIi'tt ~ qr ~ i 
en I lit ~ JTlfT ~T fit;I:n' lflIT ~ I ~ 
lIlT trrf or;rr ~ fiR ~ ~ ~ ~ 
mf-lITf ~ ~ w ;;mrr t l:m IImIl 
~ ~) ~) ~ if ;;no ~ 'I'M' ~ I 
~ :or) J(it 'I'M' fiI;In ~ ~ ~.,. « if,T1f 

~r :;r.r ~ ~ I ~ ~!fiT ~ IR ~ 
Rm aT lit ~ ~ ~ q: ~~~ ~.t 
l'« ~ « ~il ~ ~ iftf ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~ ~ lIlT ~ rorr m '"' 
~ ~ 'I't\' tm t f.r. m ~ if 
~q~~~ tl ~.~~ 
~ fit; ~ ~ IlIT1T ,fT tITclT II ~ t·, 
;it ~ ~TiI"~' ~ ~ ~ ;f. mm 
~ ~ fiI;In~, ~ ~ 1J<:R ~ t, 
~) ~ I{ ~~t~!f;~~ 
~ If>1ft ~ro ~ fit; ~ qffil ~ ~ 
it ~ ~ ? m m ~~ ~ 1J<:r.r ;;ftIff 
if. ~ lIlT ~..,. ~ If; ~ ~ ffiw 
;;rw 1l II>'T ~ ? ~'tT\TIt II>'T ~ ~ f.f; lft 
~ !IiT-~ ~'" qfu-Itt ~. If1Yro t 
fit; tm ~fu lIlT trfi Glf « ~T 
~ ;;rr ~ ~, ~ qfu-rtt ,,) ~ ~ 
"'" ~ ~ ~ ~, ~~ ~.,. "'" ~ 
~ If,t ~ q"ijT ~ I ~ qr.ft if 
~ 1ffilT ~ crT '3~ if; WRr ~ it- 1ft 
~ <'f1Tm ~ I 

Crisis of confidence is against politicians as 
a whole. 

~ ~T ;l ~~ 19i1 ~t fifilfT '" f~1 
~If;fl;rlll~~~~~t an m lit ~ %, ~ 1f"R' if ~ if 
m1I£-m1I£ ~,ft ~ ~ I ~ qr;i( 

iiilf m ~ ~ ;it ~ m !fit tit ~ I 

~i~~m~ t, 
l)'mpf •. ~ 'IIWd\' t fiI; If( -.m "" 



249 Motion 01 No- ASADHA 20, 1901 (SAKA) Premature 
COUapse of 

250 Confidence in the ' 
Couftdl C1f Minister. 

t I Ii'r.m ~ ;rttr ~~ t I i;ft ;rttr I!id t 
~ tit ~9 1ft 1fIlr <fn: ~~. I ~fiR ~ 
f.rafl( ~ ~ ~ ~ qifT ~ ~ 
f1I; ~ ~T ~ ~ SAm: "" 
~Ift I ~ ~ ~ if; ~ ~ ~!T 
q;;~TiAT~~'m~~'1 ~ 
WN IfommeT If.T iIffif rn ~' I ltilf "" 
~ m~ <mil iii) crt ~ ~11rT ~ m I 

1f~ ~ ~ ~T<l' m i5\1ti '"' ~ I 
.emf m- q 1ttn: cmn 'lit iIffif ~ t 
~ !!>'T' ~ ~ ~ fJr;rit ,m- ~~ 
<l;~~~~I~m ~ l« 
<mVT "" f;m;ffi ~ f1I; ~ ~m ~ rn 
~ ~ fir. 'JR1'fT qrcT 9;fTlft~, ~ fit G f'" feT 
'liT ~ ~ ::rm, ~ .~ :;m:m ~ 
~ m- ;lo' ~' f.r;ffi ~ 'I1ffi' f.~ 
~ I ~ ~)q.rn ~ ~ rn ~,q "" ~ 
iftI' ~. ~ m ~ ~ 'f.) I ql'l 
~ ~' fir. lffil' ~ ~ ;;r;rnr '1lGT if; 
fV<;rrq; ~ I ;i' ~;rr ~ r fir. R;~ 
~~;f;oft'll{~~~ ?q-nr~ 

'liT, ¥, ~ ~ fir. ~ 1ft tTt<f,. ij ~ 
fif;1f ~ t'. ,.,-) ~ <f.T ~ ~ ~'Ii' 
~ lTliT ~, r~~'t"'l m tiR ~ ~ 
~tffir.r;f~~if@~~ I~ 
;q ~if ~: fir. ~ qfffif;r qr ~ ~ I 
.m: m ~~ m.,t ~ ~~ 1ft ~ W ~ I 
~ ifTlAi 'ifT ~ ~T iIffif If,~ f1I; 
~ ;nor fu& ~ pi ~(f fuotl-~ ~ 
't, ~ iIffif 'f<'I1T "I r r'li' ~ ifi'roIT '!' ~ 
~ Il'QIT ~ om; rof ifil I ~ ~ 'Q1'T 
~ f~ liofr 'fo) %;{T ~ 1j 'f ;:IT ~~ 
m-r-m-¥{ ~ 1ft aT ~ flt;lft<lT ~ 1f<:I'1f ~ 
~. ~ 'fi1ll' f1I;m I qp;f ;;r;rnr q1if tfTqT 
~~~~ m f.:rfffif ~q ""~ ~~ 
1t:t~~TI~~m- ~ ~ 
fui~ ~ if t ~~ 'Q1'T ~ t fir. 
1frn ~ ~ <i ~ ~ I lfi'1ft m'l 
tIN 1i~1ti1: ~ ;:IT ~) qm ~ R; 
~ '~~~ ~ ~ I WIft ~aT if 
~pr~~~A;~lI>'T~Of"fT 
~ ~ (wrt) .r.t fumi ~ fw ~ I 

m- ~ fum: ~ iIffif rn ~, ffi 
~ "I'Ti<: ~ pr ~ !!>'T iIffif ~ ~ I 
J{ m ~<IT r. fir. ,.,-) ~ ~ 30 m<'I' 
~ it ~ ~T lIiT ~ qfurrrq- t ;it ~ 
1frm~W~Im-,.,-),,"~~ 
~~~!m~~~fir. 
If.R ~T m:iIfi'I1: ~ "fflT ~ t ? 
~ II\lt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '11'<'11 
ri? ~lIi1i &~~~t*r 
~ ~ ri ~) 'WN m '<'11 ~ qR~ 
~ 'Illnm; ~ Iti1:ifT ~ t I 

qIQf ~, ~ Wt ~ II>'\" 
~ ~q:Imr~qf Iq:~ 

Chambal Bridge (HAH) 

~""~Il? Il~ott.r ~ Ai 
~~~tl~·t ~fm 
~ ~ t, ~ WIIf om- firmr) Q ~, 
~~~~mn~'lNom- ~ 
cr.;r ~ ifil I m ~ trotm ;:IT 'IN ~r !!>'T 
tTU((~I~~~~ 
mlsT ~ ~ ~,q'fq-.,=t tIm~, 
miT~TI~~~~ ~I 
m~mq;f;mtf~~ ~~~ 
ifi'roIT q'( ~ ? ~ ~ ~ iIffif fW; 
:n;) I m fuqi ~-..; ~~ .. ~ omtr ,,) Q~ 
lIi'm ~ ~~m-~ ~ 
~ m t? lflfT llfTq'1f,T n~'Cf ~ ~ viTwrT 
~ ~ ? ~ ciT li'NT ~ ~ ~,~ 
lflfT ~ ~~ '11) ~ vft'IfT ~ ~ ? 
~ iffif llfTq'1f,T ~ ~ ~ ~l ~T ~ 
f1I; m'If PI ~ "" ~~ !!>'T ~ ~ I 

~t 'fl: nm ~ ~~ 'liT 1Wf~ 
<'IT~ 1(.t .-rn 01, ,,'1' Oft§' h;fi~ IliI~T 
if. . . . . ~ 

MR. SPFAK1R: Kind], flli,j. 11 C'I( 

is a half-all-loll)' di,( I S~;('J1 ~I ( . 

17'30 hrs. 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

PIU!.MATUIlE COLLAPSE OP CHAM8AL 
BRIDGE 

SHRI SHAMBHU NATH CHATUR· 
VEDI (Agra): Sir, under Rule 55(2) of 
the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of 
Bus'wl'! I wish to raise a d;seuisjon On the 
points arising out of the ansWer gi~ .os 
30th April, 1979 to Un starred Que8uos 
N0. 9125 regarding premature collapse 
of Chambal Bridge. 

.7". hra. 

(SHRI N. K. SHE]WALkAR in t'" Chairj 

The Chambal Bridge on the Agra-
Bombay Highway wa~ completed ~d. 
threwn open to traffic m 1959-00. ~lle 
stUl under con ItruCtion , a JuniOr En~-:er. 
Sl'lri Gurdial Upadhyaya, lupervlllIII 
the work reported large-acale pilfer.,e 


